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Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, - January 17, 1953
Guns-Tanks
MURRAY POPULATION - - - 8,000
Team Up For Load In Addition To Studies
New Assault.
•
-•-- • • --- --ese
By talked Prose
Communist terso op s along the
nejstst central ,front In Korea are
huddling miserably in the "grave- ef "Campus "
,n Harris-yard" by a crippling 'allied Bob began
artillery attack. •  , burg, Illinois, he- _ate 12. 193.1
ITN tanks teemed uo with allied and has called r. erisburt hohie
big Mins to. blast front line posit- since that time. His father, Louie
of Mrs tams with t,heif biggest await E. Benz,- is coach and assistant
a; 2. cllir- - . in weeks. The tire was aimed at principal of rierrisbens Junior
has' .beite . cerefully selected _tied ..ensirter..pesei. High. a position he has held for
tie ea tions and troop bunkers., . .. Yea/s.' ea
mile trac When the smoke cleared, tha Finishing-Harrisburg Junior High
nur yen, allies counted more than Mal enemy Bob struck out an his musical
4. Twig?' -
-..rmeevteairtalr, liottliasit:_Aoitons raicar„nd bunkered hc;nreuer...toinceitaH,arnsi_r sbu.argh:oteaal_wnship
caves crumbled into dust.
Meanwhile, the Fifth Air Force Mr of the band, chorus, nntional
High School. There he was a rnern-
'e awl ant
----..7 —.
!re .1 „te pilots racked up a 13 to 0 victory
been ar over enemy jet planes in -rev 
.•
battles during the past week, 
asow-pIveyever, the allies lost eight pplanes . Case
• Ride 'em
sow cowpoke:
to enemy antintircrtIft , fire an• • .
other causes.
And w Adjournede have a brief repeat On .
enemy action which it neither '
• of the ground nor of the air-but
a little of both. .perhaps. By United- Press•
Allied chemical warfare experts Former UnivereIty of Kentucky
urea • - have checked into "strong and basketball stir BM Spivey's New
Shop
lion"
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Rogers
see wall
'
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New Caws,- -1
Patients Admitted-7
Patients Dismissed-4
Patients admitted 'from Wednes-
day 5-00 p.m to rriday 5•00 pm.
Dumas C Clanton. Hazel; Mrs.
Huy Ross, Rt. 2. Murray; Mrs.
John Mason Pitt and tab), bin,
Calvert City. Crstis Colestet. Gold-
en Pond; Hoyt MaClure. Rt. 4.
Murray; bleeder Itevid Harold Cun-
ningharn. Rt. '4. Murton Mrs.
Dumaa Clanton, Hazel: Mes. Rai-
ford Beane. Gen, Del.. Murray;
Master'. Charles Warren; Lynn
Grove: Mrs. Kate Goenner. Hazel;
Mrs. Carrie M. Edwairos, 2820
Jackson. Paducare Homer Fairrett,
South 8th St. Murray: Mrs. Mary
Steel; 405 Elm St. Murray; Mrs.
&lime Ovieleeenitt 2, Meeeray; Mrs,
"rairter-telln 'J. Murray;
Gary Ken Easley. Kirkwy. Mrs.
J. Ralph White and baby boy:
Hazel; Mrs. Billy Malone tiousden,
a •
triadtt-kaash• r•;;-•nt
SUSAN NAYVORD
ROBERT MITCHUM
ARTHUR KENNEDY
ARTHUR HUNNICUTT
offensive odors" which GI s have York City perjury trial has been
complained of on the west central adjourned until Monday.,
front„lately. And the experts say No witnesses have been called
the odor is due to garlic the yet in the long-awaited trial. al-
Chinese - use' in cooking food, though a Lexington attorney, John
---- •V Brown h
Colts Lose Tilt'
' With Arlington
defense will be haseci on testimony
a "basketball expert '
Brown made the announcement
During his last year at the high
school, Bob took the coveted
Anon Award given to the out-
standing senior rautician Hanging
up his football he!met, Bob picked
up his trumpet and came to Mer-
rily State's music department in
the fell of 1949.
Arriving an the Murray campus:
Bob began to make his place in
the school's- musical activities.
Since 1949 he ha.' been a member
of MSC's band, chorus, a cappella
choir _ men's quartet and the
Vivace CIA; -FOY
Bob has been vice-prin.:dent rd
the Vivace club,anti alumni sec-e-
tary of MSC-"s music fraternity, Phi
Mu Alpha, co-sponsor of "Cainpus
Lights." He was recently picked for
ineleisiew-m-the -141661--41-1The's--Whe
Among Students in Ametican Uni-
versities • and Colleges."
After three yeaes at Murray, Bob
became the logical musician to
take over the job of directing
"Campus Lights." He has aspeared
his career at Murray. He took the
male lead and Assistant director's
spot, in the 1952 edition of the
show. -
Direction of the fatten year old
musical show requires a lot of
musical know how and Bob has
proved his ability. in this Veld too.
Back in )951. when he was a
sophomore at MSC, Bob arranged
musie for the snow. Taal year
he arranged aAutemn Leaves"- and
; In. Zee 1252. edition of "Campus
Lights." in addition to his arrange-
mentseof "I Only Have }yes For
You" and the show's finale, Bob
took timeato compose a tune called
"Betty" Incidently. Betty Reynolds
of Paducah. who played opporte
Bob in the 11152 show.. became Mew
Heitz last Augusta
For "Campus Lights 1953s slated
for production in the Murray State
auditorium February 19, 20 and
21.- In addition" 'takitting-
writing the script, leading the
band, and the dozers of other
jobs that 'are inherent to the
director's positioe. Bob is arrang-
ing three tunes.. They are the
production's opener. "Destination
Moon- and "Bali Hai."
Along with his duties al "Cam-
pus Lights" director Bob ks sand-
wiching in a full academic scheduth
ioeltsdine ; student teacnmg at
*Trey!, State's 1 ratine School.
Culture- about a future that will
probably include some service' in
the armed forces. Bob pens to do
graduate study in intisse and pos-
sibly gio late teachirig.
The Murray 'Training School
Colts fell to Arlington last night
by a store of 75-a8. the Ates took
an early teed in the'efracas and
held it all the way.
McPherson web hien for the
winners with 20 points. Tieing
this score was Jones of Murray
Training
Burgess and .Ittn Ed ,ones of
the Aces netted 14 points oath:
D. Barnett -4-as second high
roan for the Colts with IC points.
Arlington 16 34 58 Its
Murray Training . 5 2'e 40 re3
- Arlington 1751
Forwards: 0 }tureens 14, Mathis
S. Perry 9.
Center Jones 14
Guards Tibbs U. MrPhr rem 29.
Parham .2.
Murray Testator
Forwards Parker 2, D Barnett
IR
Center: Jones 20.
Ottards! M. Billineton 11, Gibbs
V IR SIT\
Today and Sat.
, Se,
a•-• sasae 2.
tee-Veven. a str•ng high school
ft n4e,"0..7 tirector of 3 musical
\&ha- sie.t 
-at at 150 people te
Mute sdleo ', four years. but
that is . • . ae. ca • Murray State
College se... -`: c! 'az. director
late yesterday. ihe first day the
case has been ',resented to the
Jury, and said the to-called ex-
pert will verify that Spivey never
held back in any of ehe games
he played.
Spivey-a former seven-foot All-
America center at Kentucky-is
accused of lying to a New York
grand jury when he denied he had
ever discussed of parucifiated Li
any fixed games.
-sAsaistant distri, t attorney Vin-
O'Connor has read the ene
tire\indictment to the jury and
also Spent a half hour describing
the innticacies of "shaving points,'
in .order to ewe trooked gamblers
"at sure thing," wntle still winning
the game.
'Judge Saul S. Streit-the judge
who issued the sheet 
\ti 
criti*let
the, University's of Kett
a t k ae p hi,it\•g ego
basketball setinaa invettigidion-
is 'presiding at this Mal.
N Jack West, the nenvicted gambler
who is serving a three-ear pri-
son term. still reluses .to testify in
the case far the prosecutiak and
will be tried or Crattternplaa of
court Monday. -
Interesting Meeting
Held by Local AAUW
The Murray branch of the
AAUW had their regular meeting
Tuesday at the Science Building
on the Murray State College prim-
pus. The informative .program was
led by Mrs Gladys Scott on
"What the UN ,s Dnine for the
Status of Wegnen." Miss Hollowell
&t rusted the changing status ef
women in Gerreeny.
Miss Ann Wood; con-mated Ken-
tucky laws concerning legal rights
uf men With 'Lathes in Gei-
many concerning those Isghts.
The batic eteicanticin of the
group was that American woenen
have more legal- equality with'
men than do European wome,
but do not take full advantage of
their equality. particularly in the
sphere of pout _
1CK
Kirkseenntafra J. P Futrell, 706
W Main St., Murray: Mrs. John
tax Rt 1, Lynn Grove; Miss Doro-
thy Jean Sch.roeder RI 1. Dexter.
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-has gone way. down. Even the
use of a large nurriber of A-bomOs
in Korea no longer would fleece-
rarity diminish oar ability to .re-
taliate in cat.' Swale started
trouble eltewhere:---
But expense .s only one angle
Ptiren tactical problems e% tt, and
we don't know how far tire gen•
erols have progressed in. solving
them.
We know, for example, that
troops in open trenches only tour
.feet deep can :enviers an atomic
explosion enly (Oar milts away
iffnocen -terrain. At leasateeetests of
so-called tactical or baby A'
bomb a sure enougt. weapon to be
used againat the Recis__nuried in
their deep Siiiikeas in North
Korea.
Then there is the question of
the H-bomb Car. it .be sued to
blaiit and burn the enemy from
a key :sector and make it passible
a huge breakthrough' All we know
in answer to that is that the if-
bomb tested .at ;Eniwetok is _new
reported to have been' two or
three times at powerful and two
or three times as effective in every
'Way Ore the trctenttete expected it
to -be---
But still. ti,- most significant
tact it this- - we can ware the
A-bornbs for Korea if the generals
can fiettre• nut Inc pauper waysto
iite them -to kenek the Reels nut.
Alen. since we *tartest, we'd 'cer-
tainly have In push the job to.its
grim conclusion.
Honoring Maynr . George Hart, board of directors entertainedwith
Bank-of 54urray who observed his 
executive vice president of the a dinner at the Kenlake --Hotel
Monday. E J Beale retired busi-
nessman and niemaer of the board,
was in charge of the arrangements
for the occasion/
M. 0. Wrath.". secretary of the
board, and public relation, direc-
tor; of Murray State Colii,ge, was
toastmaster, and introduced Max
Hurt who made an adaress and for
the board presented Mr. Hart and
Mr. Beale each a gOki wrist watch
with individual: designed bands.
• Hurt, a laetnber of the board,
resides In Omaha, Neb. He is ex-
,
George Hart
ecut-ive vice-piesisent of sire Wood
men of the Works.
Mr Hart responded to his pre-
sentation with a short talk that
included some of the experiences
he' has had Going in the bank in
Janu4y. 19,33. tie Santora' bank
holiday was declared six weeks
later. Mr. Hart reviewed the
events leadime up to that crisis
and those that followed. He stated
that the deposits la the bank were
-approximatelt; $600.000 Now they
are ii' littleunder Str.000.000. In' the
past two decades tbenbuttstlag. bas
been remodeltel_and modernized
and the second floor Lotted into
an office building.
_ Mn, Beale spoke briefly of his
caperiences as - member of the
board and president of the bank,
saying he had enjoyed being as-
sociated -with the•organtzation. Mr.
Beale isnowner of the A. H. Beale
& Son Hardware store.
Other members of the 'board
directors present .at the anni-
versary dinner vvCref F: E. Craw-
ford, F H.' Geahem, W. C, Swann
Wells Purdom. J. D Sexton. le
E. Wyatt. L. le Dunn. A. W. Sim-
mons, :Lutner Robertson, L. N.
Moody was the only member ab-
sent. Illness in hit' (amity pre-,
vented his attenting.
Others who-have served as mem-
bets of the boarti•hf directors dur-
ing Mr Hart's 20 years experience
and ,who are dereated. are W. a.
Swann' who served as president
until his death, in lPi7, 
- E. hi
Ditiguid. Sr, Nat Ryan Sr. Tomml
- Carson. .1. H. Churchill, W. Pant
chard and Frame Beaman.
Truman's Say 'Murray Wins
Good Bye Again Last
Night 81-56WASHINGTON, Jan. 17 (1111)-President and Mrs. Truman have
held , a receptioa at the White
House to say good bit to several
hundred old friends.
Staff workers, government of-
ficials. politicians. White House
police, and their families all filed
quietly through the red reom date
yesterday to shake hands with
the retiring President.
Daughter Margaret. who usually
circulates gaily emongnaresidential
gine-ilia' stood quietly-1f her par-
ents' side. There was no pomp
and ceremony.
There were murmurs. of "we'll
miss you," • we sure liked your
spetch.", WIT little,' (Ilse d.
Inauguration
Program Given
WASHINGTON. Jane .17 (UP)
Baienhow*4--,witt
_ es, President of the United
States at noon Tuesday. Here ar3
the induction ceremonies.
The Defiance. Ohio, College choir
will sing choral selections from
11f45 a.m. EST until noon.
At noon the U S. Marine bard
will start playing "Hail To The
Chief" and Eisenhower will, walk
toward the inaugural stand.
Then the following ceremonies,
Intaieetion
Solo rendition of "The Star
Spangled Banner." -
Vice President-elect moves to
position.
Vice President-elect takes oath
of office.
Solo rendition of "America The
Reoutifu" 
-.
;Prayer
President-elect moves to position
President-eke-et takes oath of of-
fice.
- This will be at approximately
12:15 pot EST
The President then wili deliver
the inaugural address', fonawed by
benediction and playing of "The
Star Spangled Banner- by the
Marine band.
This ends .the induction cere-
mony The next major event will
be the parade, starting about
130 pro EST
__—
Morehead State simply was no
match for the Murray State Tho-
roughbreds in an Ohio Valley Con-
ference game at Murray last night.
Murray took a 37 to 25 halftime
lead and won. 81 to 56.
Murray, won thanks mostly co
a height advent ige and accurate
shotin011tetrrig 36.9 percent of its
attempts from toe field
Garrett Beshear. who was ave-
raging 26 points a saints. had 31
fdr Mutlay. Elza Whalen had 11
points to lead Morehead. although
he scored only one- field goal.
Murray 'led 18 to 8 at the first
uarter mark and held Morehead
to only two fielegoals in the
first period and -again in the
final period. - • •
Murray 
 
Id 3783 81,. -
Morehead 
 
8 25 44 56
Murray MI
Forwards- Unnerstail 7 Sermon*
ilnetugemark- 4.-Beetsaar 11,
Centers: Starkey 6, Floyd 2.'
Guards' Critterden 9. Gott 10,
Thweatt 3. Adkins.
Morehead (MI
F,orwards: Sammons 7. Castle &
Harris .7. Cornett 2
Centers: Mobley 5, Parks, Ash.
toa.
Guards: Whitehouse 10: Whalen
11, Gaunce 6, Combs
Sill; Hat 'Industry
Receives Blow
By United Press
The silk hat inoustry- iii wearing
crepe this mornieg.
Dwight Eisenhower 'has annotmc-
hat .he .will wear ci plain Hom-
burg when he is sworn in as Pre-
sident on Tuesday And at ,least
one head man in the haberdashery
business says- the President-elect
sounded the death knell for top- ,
pers.
Says this source-"they're dead, -
absolutely dead-nobody will wear
them."
However, this same source says
business in Homoures is booming.
Some sources ere the shift from
silk toppers to .Homburgs as one
of the first Republican economies.
Silk hats npst opwardt of 940, hat
a .7grid Hcarntifit c.ost/ ' only be-
tween $15 and $"20.
Among those who have shifted
their loyalty. from sift( Pats 10
Homburgs is Joseph McGarraghy;
chairman of the mauguration plan-
ning committee. McGarraghy has
ordered a new silk topper. But
when he heagd of Eisenhower's
choice he cancelled his order and
picked out a Warburg.
Doubt Cast OA
Wilson For Job
By Unitid. Preen
The Senate Armed Services Com-
mittee has adimened until Man-
day in the midst of a battle over
' anisrotell of C.h.rles Wilson as
; Secretary of Defense.
Wilson owns two lima one-half
million dollars worth of General
Motogs stock. GM is one of the
biggest defense' contractors in toe
nation. And Wilson says he won't
disqualify himself when it comes
to passing on bustnets with the
big corporation.
Opposition to confirming the
former GM president began among
'a group of Southern Democrats
led by Harry Byrd of Virginia.
Then the movement spread to the
Republican ranks-and got support
from Pennsylvania'. .Japtes Duff.
an eery Eisenhower enthusiast.
Security Risks
Found By FBI
.By United Press
- reportedly has turned
up a pair of potential security
risks among President-elect Eisen-
hower's Whtte House appointees
The New "fork,. "Times" says
this morning that two employees
,whcahad been considered for Whee
House jobs have been turned down
after an .in lion by the U-
meal According to t
workers were ...not found disloyal
-but merely "bad security
The exact nature of the FBI's
report has•not been disclosed-and
the names of the employees in
question have not been artaninced.
General Eisenhower himself is
spending the morning at head-
quarter!: pateking .,up hie personal
papers and saying good-by to his
staff. It's aisnmed he also will
talk with top devisers about the
has,sle which has developed over
confirmation-id" Chaeles Vallsda
Defense _Sec reta ry .
- The firesident-elfect leaves for
Washington tomarrow afternon.
Yesterday Eisenhower announced
the appointment', of Mrs Oswald
Lord to the United Nation. Human
Right? e Commission where she suc-
ceeds Mrs Eleanor ltbaFevelt-and
he Merle public • his approval of
Wesley Robefts tn become the
pew chairman edelie GOP national
committee. •
ALialltwer 114.i/tore distant
-why and reniu:Ay ...m./citg
tia.r.703. grrng. -Rob's time
p'retty,w01 tillPen tip. Pirection
otaleilill.pC 5 'Li qht S" 45 a big job
cecgoiridg a men- with talent. Phi
Mu Alpha and Sigma Airha Tote,
the two fraternities that sponsor
the show are sure they have fotihd
the man in Bob Beltz,
TO JAPAN? TO BRAZIL?
—•
Dr. Ralph Bunche John Allison Gen. Willis D. Crittenberger
. a ;
WASHINGTON REPORTS say ambassadorial posts are in store for these three men, with Dr. Bunch.,
ing to Moscow; Allison, now an assertant secretary of state for Far East affairs, going to Jai
Indonesia; Maj. Gen, Willis D..Crittenberger, retired, going to Brazil, tlattenat weal Sound r
-_--
rain Wreck 
Kills Two Persons
•
Vol. XXIV; No. 15
Ifleinon Beale, George Hart Are
By, United Press Honored B Bank Of Murray
A train wreck in Geargia has 
•y 
taken at least ene life and left
g number of persons 'Mated se.•i-
ously.
• Early reports frem the scene of
the wreck at Fleming, Georgia,
say Ihe accident occurred when
a fertgla---Traterwriterfet a siding
to drop off •a car. A speeding
Atlentic Coast line Florida-to-New
York express crashed into the
standing freight.
One report rays the engineer
and baggage car crew of the pas-
senger train are "unaccounted
for."
MAN MADE. FLOOD
. REDOING, Calif., itfla c-Som3
30 homes are threatened tie a man-
Made flood churns down the SW-
remerqo River led. inumeates the
lowlands.
_Ara. 
 feaseney_
flooded six homea was released
from the Shasta D.-.m to make room,
for eunnoffs free expected rain•-;
storins and spring thaws
The Bureau of Recrimation said I
if the water wasn't released there I 20th annitersit6 in
would be danger of serious flood- 1, week; and Treman
in gin the spring, dent for the post
Tresnon ReaIi-
the bank this
Beaus-. presis
la years. the
Talk Of Using Atomic 'Weapons In Korea
Is Again Stirring In Official Washington
- By LeRoy Pope '(UP)
Talk about using atomic wea-
pons aseeneuock owe the Reds in
Korea again is stiring Washing-
tree •
Several members of ' Congress
believe the A
-weapons are just
What President-elect Eisenhower
has in mind.
Republican Representative James
Van Zandt of Peots,vlaan1t. says he
knows . of at, least suitable tar-
gets for A-botribs in Korea. And
Democratic Senator Tdwin- John,
soma of, Colorado says-s."I believe
the atomic bomb is the .-ere5a," to
end this war.••
But the- most interesting com-
ment carile frrini an anonymous
atomic seieniist. He said if we
decide to use atomic- weapons ist•
Korea. we . must not do it half-
heartedly. we must go all out.
And he added that we now have
the stockpile to -do. it
Now it iit doubtful 'If the 'scien-
tist was presuming to speak like
a military man. It' in uriltkely he
meant that the A-borhis can pon-
thely win for us in Koraa..
rt more likely he meant that
1T-the A-bomb call wiii in Korea,
we will not be able to make the
Communists realize that fact by
telling thetas or giving them. a
partial derremstration Tbey're not
going to take any hints. Once we
darted -. with !he A-bombs' we'd
have to go all the way and vir-
tually destroy, their armies to
make lhein quit for good.
°thin-Wise, they would remain
uncon;tinced of ultimate defeat
andesnztply would try. 'to repeat
the same oleplicaied arid suc-
cessful maneuver which they
ital-kd on us by-.means or Jacob
Misailflersone-tewee (Nerttrpe-44
June, 1951. They Would suggest an
armistice, then tiy- t./ stall at
along while they ••ot ready to hit
us with atomic bombs-just as
they used the long negotiations
at Panmunnen to „build upelheir
air force and ground de.tenseR
.1a...tiew of This prebeibility, the
scientist's statenteat that we haye
a sufficient *stockpile of atomic
weapons (or an all-out A-bomb
offenseve in Korea is impentant.
But still unanswered Is the first
and basic 'cipeetam-ara atomic
weapons .g,et suitable for destroy-
ing ground arrines in terrain like
Korea or for',foreine them- to iv-
treat! -
The question of whether the, A-
weapons • are suitable for use in
Korea .is extremely complicated.
For one thing, it involve cost.
When our stockpile of A-bombs
was small, we had to figure. out
the cold :of eh ntie in t,rms of
billions of dollars-also we had
to tave•the bombs 'for metant re-
taliation case' oi 3 direct attack
on the United Steles' or- Weett-Cen
Europe,
But today,sej is no tiger an
official secret -that 0th' titteick- ot
A-bomba is in the thousandseancl
is increasing at an enormous Jae!.
The cost of each bomb en money
•
-e•-•
Prelate Dies On
Way From Ceremony
. By United Press
A Los Angeles prelate died early'
thie morning as .t.te plane carrying
him home from the re,-ene Vatican
conet. tory was about to tette off
from Geneva.
Monsignor John Cawley suffered
a heart atiack after reboarcitng the
airliner-which had made an un-
scheduled stop at the Swiss city.
A colleague from Los Angeles,
Monsignor Fidencio Esparza. says
the attack was aoused by, chronic
asthmatic condition. Monsignor Es-
parza will remain in- Geneva uriall.-aene-
Tuesday to bring his fellow pre._
late's. body home.
Monsignor Cawley was 71 years
old.
Capsule 
_Comments I
By United Trees
Major John Eisenhower. a bit
obethed-wekeueethe mother of his
buddy in Korea asiiint-auseesto kiss
her son for her:
"Well-I'll give him your love."
Or, John H. Dingle. chief of
preventive . medicine at Western
Reserve University in Cleveland;
"To avoid colds_ avoid prople.'
Democratic natirinal Chairman
Stephen Mitchell, who used to
ride to the White House in a
Cadillac, 7ing his howatimes-
have-change dobservation:
"Well, today I came' 
-in a taxi
and fail walking back"
Milton Stein, operator o: a di'eset-
suit renting firm in Washington,
reporting a big shortage of; larger
sire formals for tne inaugutation:
sits a sort nf panic "situation-:
It seems like there's an awful
lot of big men around."
a
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WOMEN'S PAGE Club News 'Activities
Weddings LocalsAbair" Sam . HAM 
 •
7.112e P11.----e‘ Ill N
 . In Honor-Of Ladies r
_ Buffet Supper Held
's
tam Wen i ' 'ys At Murry House
Daughters
.'' 'Litton
The m . fit :Kyle lind"..fara A. .1: 'Kr . %a...re 
, Riekinan. -They aCt-0111-
hurtle' of . Me co hostesseS-af--a -bu et supper at.i panted
the Murray litiina. honoring new- 
Mrs. - Rickman to ,Fortday after: .a%
Mesa-Pt-a a corners Xtt Murray, 
m" Heive,t Jrhaaciltsonned_ . 4,infillveirwri?riltiasn rta.,,itahe ;el-.
inir way . I . Ofila and Mrs, ' aahrr -Perry. 
-Rickman entered the, Army inJackson. Guests Were Mrs. Bob -Moyer. Ck-tob•r.
ci KW' Jai Mrs. Linville Yates. ' Mrs- isra.ik 
• yule.
Jacob Coustnay cif Clarks-
trials als, a 61. Wainscott. Mrs. 'John Pocock. Meal Miss Beth Broach of Memphis. •dent's w au Olin Moore. .Mrs. Gilbert Searfae; Ten.: visited her parents, Mr. and The Rev. Roy S. Hulan rea.-1and afte al . Mrs. Arlo Sprunaer. Mrs.. Starkey Iasi. WA Lima-h. last -weekend the . vows before an altar banked
_ .Colson. Istraa-A•toert-e0s-t ruble 10 - 11frotetR.11197-111-177- Saliere-"Ielth southern -siiiidasr-ird ft-tick-
president
Mrs, -L - Donald Snyder.. Mts. ` Sea! Brooks, she will 'take irati./1 ;pa:rang for leberry trees. • White tapers ' inir. uha.rae . - 
- Mrs. Gail .Cortirey.. Mrs. "Red- professionals work With the Girt seven-branched candelabra were
•.'Ditight Howe. Mrs Harold .Maryina, Mrs. Scouts at the Robert Alleruan r rie placedan the.eenter .aiad on either Smith of Hend.7rson. and niece' served las Duane Buxton. Mrs. Rue Overbey, at the University' of Illinois. - side of the altar The choir rail of the bride, was flower girl. She
.1Irs. 
RE ' Robert Smith. Linable ta auk Lta _Malcolm. Suideta_  u.stalastay white tapers in*. five branched het over taffeta and scattered
Mrs. D. La' Divelbiss ad 31171.4 
.. 
ViaS deearated with smilax and wore 'a full length pawn al white
were Mrs. fiariy Kilgore. Mrs. from Fairbanks. Alaska tin reforn candelabra. white rose potais from a whiteJerry Dent Slid Mrs Jesse Pat. to Murray to visa his wife and ' Preceding . the ceremony Mrs. satin covered basket.rnter . .
Party . 
re 
terson. 
_ 
son. He has teemastatiorad' there William Pierce. orgahist. and Missfor several _month rand will go to Ann Cravens. vocalist. presented Mason Rudolph Of Clarksyilledi , ' After the party the group Or- 
served his brother as best gamzed into wh -t. is to he known CamP Breckenricige for his (Hs- a program of ritipti.d music.' man.-Mrs. T. • gL ushers wer. e Michael 'Savage. Au-mtwet  ihke.,,,,,,,f,,..,4 ..w., .,„1.10.-Alaiesta•--abgto•--1,••-•*rivid- grerta -at, tftre---trilde. -11/110 -igai. -given in
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iCircle Ti Meets
With Mrs. Wilson
--Mrs. 1
tained-wi
Mr. arid. Ntiti Joe Morton Pre,
• . - turned- by train from Fort JackMrs. Glenn Charles. Mrs. Verne eon. S. c....afti'e a- visit with Pet.
Miss Carolyn Smith, Daughter Of Judge
And Mrs. 1ra Smith,- Is Married Saturday
'The Ninth - Street Christian
Church of flook-NnsvIlle was the
scene Saturday afternoon at three
o'clock of the marriage of Miss
Carolyn Ann Smith, dauphter of
4.44ilea and bkri-lt.a -11.••rm•'-n
of Hopkinssatte. to Jacon Court-
nay Rudolph Jr. sem of Mr. and
bandeau as entwined with ivy
and stephanotis. -
The bridesmaidsawere Miss Pal
Keith of McGehee. Ark.. Miss
Janice Minnick--of-- f‘asasasa''_'City„
Ata, and Thot
and Miss: Mary_sann Walker, bath
of Hopkinsville. They wore iden-
tical gowns fashioned after that of
the matron of honor, and carried
bouquets' of varied ci bored Ger-
bees and ivy tied with mulls-col-
ored. ribbon, --- --•
Latin America
Highlights Cherry 
invalid for Laver .two years.Cornett t„ese Ut
means ta thpin-We should '
News
'subject of the program presented 
at the meeting of Circle' of the 
Argentine newadaper La PreniSa
ed the Cherry Corner VMS aa.
loved being in the home of Slit
--a- _ 
French in the U.S.A." was the A good ;limber of the inmate
Woman's Missionary Society of the 
has denounced the McCarron Ina.
migration Act, which calls' `for
„Fii at Baptist Church. screening of foreign sailors before
they are permitted Co have dame
leave in American ports. The news-
paper, which the l'ron govern-
ment look over from its private
owners. headlines its' editorial,
"Less Freedom in 'Freedom's Coun-
try." The newspaper the Mc-
Carran law "one more contrast
between the formal and pr,v.. 
ginda traditions of freedom."
"Wonrieja 
 
 Aamong the
The meeting was held Tuesday
-1111ersoon at two-thirty o'clock at
the home of Mr., Hugh Wilson on
South Seventh Street.
Mrs. Bernie - Miller presented -the
devotion. Taking part in the pro-
gram were Mrs. J. D. Raw-lett
will Mrs, _ E._C... Porker
Ref i eshmenes 
- served by
the hostess, Mrs. Wilson.
• • •
Social Calendar
•Sater. Jaquirsi 17.
, Little Miss Evelyn Ann Smith, The Wodmen Circle Jurier Grove
daughter of Mr. and Mss Dan J. No. 9 will meet at the WOW Hall
at one-thirty o'clock. Mrs Zehia
Carter will be in charge of the
meeting. •
• . •
Monday. January 19 -
The Penny Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs Fverett Nors-
worthy et ten &clock.
. n few fr , sa,L' Sublett Wall drive home from Fair. marriage by ti,-"r father. Wore--a---" Peay III. 'aid Alec Darnell. • •
in- Club. Mrs .Ctia•cies was
-selected ..
'C''bdwil".* • • it 'chairman. Mrs.' Neal Brooks`.7 banks by:tthe A.askIn 'highway. gown of nylon tulle over satin, all - , • J. et - Cf itcsville and Dan jii,,- n bet lit 
fashioned with , a Utted bodice, Smith qf Hendetr.-,on. 
truesday. January 20
secretarv-treasurer. and Mrs. -Red" • • .,,,thirty ar Ili . Howe. flower and , geody•II Ozraa- Cheriy.Corner 1111S -hort puffed sleeves and a sheer The Kirkagy Homemakers Cluba The lo- Master Bill Greene son of Mr. milll ineet with - Mrs. Kennethyoke.' Small-appliques of lace cut-hi • mittee. ecisi 1 4::=-11-o and Mrs. Robert". Hamlet ikeene palmer_a_one,tharty-h'elock. - . ...itcd. I
awns air Tre--.7---TfTe calfurrnje.Sfanu/acturing Write's"- -4•110- . sake f”.mill'r-fr thliteau of Clarksville. sea ved as ring bear -t 
_..e.neckline. Deep pointed tiers. ed-
, .rs.:C .arlif____Buc.v_-_-.---..--ged -wish -Mends-- nt--Ctrantrtfy` tare
' JILL. - Club will meet each, third Thurx.:,.. er. cairriiimLa small whale satus --- _
Si- . f. J.
Mesdar. :./- . '' Irc'ttl' hf ffirie '-/-r-f-tlif -1"1" ''.`1" ' of' the Cherry Corner Baptistfi.• . ierve "4,S ' hostcsso.s--.-rotating-lach -- 
,, i Thi Woman's Maier ae....9(riet.j. fell over the very bouffant arkirt
1 Church held its Januar.. meeting 
and swept into she %pima! length
: 'Mrs. Smith. meaner of the 'bride,'
was attired ' Oa Aries 
- Win w°1211-/ff. ; W.
single pink rosebud.
, 
. First Methodist Church will meet
with Mrs. J. T. Wattle South Sixth
Cree-le- IT of-the WSeal of tie-
...-.-- 
- day -night 2- ti Aturray-Vourie. A • 'patios:, with the ring attached to ii ---.the rolro--
na.. -- 1 • . is
syarsar-- il L-11; was at- 
trimmed with seed pearls andl Wilkerson- will be Co-
-Walla A
ax E a, .. ki . 07..nthilik_S.14/**7•44.--. P.. rson 3n ii-,-,-1 Th •ke orria• of Mrs. Charlie Bucy 
train. Long mitts -ipnaqu
. .
' ed with twittaStree . andt twvosrtchirxerty ivea,cnlocskt. Mrs.
si 
..iseeree;
• • • 
' :tan tqcsday afternoon.- 
matching- lace t. the- wrists erste
plianented the Kaadi. Her veil of 
' tiSt :W en Around' The 
rebid.-
2"t"fil. f:;1”. ...."... 11. n"Trh-VIrrirlit.fielvd. Sr.. will be in charge ofcorsage.
'the program.
• • •Mrs. Rudolph chose for her
son's wedding a model co milara- •.-at
light beige with a matehing sillfaatava. Circle III of the WSC- of the
ette hat and a cc' e.s so r les. Her First Methodist Churrh_utill_r.,- i
..51 ireeti sl-rTitS- bits. Bryan Tolley -at two-
vor.111.
Ile
••••••-
- Islaa ,Na
. fit:s... -.F, In
arn M..r . w. .0 f 'Circle 1 ileet iTI.,,,..1,,, .+- 
Chiles Home Scene 17°14' iva`gram preser.ted ''`at the meeting. She carried a biide's bouquet' of
eiThopL:nh.edur
ght."-"rY
peo_by tached to a coronet of seed pearls,
white glamelias• entwined with
and shoveered- with st:.tshanotis.
lf 
the meeting of Circle -1 of .th, : IC.a:0,%.,..a,tbbll Gar relsow_n ass by
W
M- ` . It C Chil-es opeaed' tiler 
" 
gront:pe sipnrOggingrath/TIo:17s;
honor. She chose a full -length
home an South Fourth Street for The devotnan . as given he alas. Mrs. Jules T. Islorris of Louis-
Mrs. Orasrst Baptast Chareta sell Thee- Houston
 and Mrs. Jessie Hillinan. gown of rose nylon nes over adi day afternoon at :we
-01111Y o'clock. Prayers were led "by Mrs. Deta taffeta slip. The overskirt had
- : . The chairman. Mrs. A, $ Lail Stewart. and Mrs ' Ira ..t.',5a., - . handkerchief points and the bod-sder, presided at the rrieeting. I - Delicious refr..‘nrr.ents were- lei: ice wii.s of velveteen_ A - fold af- -' fa .Mrs- -A,
_ • . es • •
. 
• I... ucy, e7r-di--ei ---theird-i er Ti..4Wi-
(7
. charge of tbs preassain oa -woman! Members - press nt were Mrs. OM bouquet was 'at-va,sed coloredMissionaries Among the French in Houston. Mais Maggie Doa.0.4"111rs. Gerbers and try. The rnatchilna .,, .. the tesaikaa T.,34„se taisc.7„.v _part Charlie Stewart, '-"Mrs * Charlie
. were Mrs 0 C Welts. Mrs A B Buc.,k.,,e•. Mrs. Ruble Thurmtrol. ),,Irs.. ft ''. • Lassiter' and Mrs ' R. W. Churchill ny -Lassiter, Mrs_ Les
MOr. A . The devhti_on •as Itl rs amts Garland. Mrs
"Gif . Josr7Parker a
.. 
Ofus Outland, Mrs. Cassell' Gar-
=
A dessert course'. and speed teal rison. Mrs. Ora 'Hendon and_loirg
-_ - - -•- ,Was seriaf bs• MIS. Chiles to the Visie Hillman 'A specia". guest.
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. was Mrs. Ira Fox,
ELROY THE PLUMBER SEZ:
• You get quality. economy and efficiency with a•
• .new i'osi electric water heater.'
Elroy Sykes Plumbing Company
605 South 4th St. Phone 1654
flUENOS AIRES. Assam ma---The-
MEXICO CITY-Former ambass-
ador to Mexico Willis m O'Dwyer
Ps- hunting for bachelor quarters
in'Mexico City. The fermer mayor
of New YeA-City has' admitted f";
friends that his marriage, to form-
er model Sloan Simpson O'Dwyer
is on the, rocks. Publicly, he is
saying indthing-but it .is known
that the G'Gwyeri separated when
he resigned as amixassador earlier
in December. Both have refused
to discuss reports that a secret
divorce already' has been cbtained.
But they won't deny that- a suit
for divorce has been  Med-
BUENOS AIRES:. - DiPlomatic
sources say the United States has
complained to Argentina against
rigid travel restrictions which pre,
_Vent_ Americans r rom.c.asituig
by Uruguay. US Ambassador Albert
Nufer is said to have written /our
nothe to _Arsentine official.. on be'-
half of United States businessmen
unable to visit branch offices in
Urtignay It also is understood.thst
some 100.000 larugayans living., in
Argentine- 'weir- --torrtrre
the border to pay holiday visits
on relatives. •
•
Two nine
-thousand 'ton vessels
,heYe hes4--addast--to-the--
tienezulan oil tankers The ships
Seal- Sam McCfneheOn red
Kagan Outland are geeihra7
The Holster-Wicker's-were
of the Mason Outliorrs
Hardy Outland rereivaci notes
SUtla:!..t
think of others Xe ha'.'' wen With
tatist-'11e' t-Ntri-rxra'tii th'"i Passed-4.60 arinv-riarslra.•
chair back In f•-rast. al. him. OF
weeks. rest.: his neac1 on a pillow.d
A year ago this week
ttons
Use sante msdada, hut they conic! A'
get their rest in hed.
Rev Tom MeCalloiteh end liev
Harold Lassiter haVe rec'ently
ViGtiftra -of ffarlit, AteCuistum-anet
a host of othees'have vetted him.
We visited in the ham., of Mrs
Pearl Clayton, H.izel Route 2, dto.-
ing Christmas onct -she.
Owaliut 
seven years. teaas and a emit?'
la.--borP--for _sur..-ni-
uit how-she appreciated ittit.
Seiferal years ago. Mrs. opted
Mr. Porter were close neigh-
bors.
A- few nights ace we- enjoy,
Today and sat.
•
. _yi,,,. hi'-, .i.7,,•, stalemated ..verr 'Charlie .11sicE, yTthh;:rwicyamialensertyv:..s_iy,
alrearliii (+sixty and storrriY,Iii.gatest;
at:4 naiLimyit in_tosiiwythe Ne,aw' „eYucalimr. tSim'at;Tf7eseisi.rR!thiceveei.liu-Jjra,a,t.nhitufhai.eastr 
Cherry
.t....,,,-rhtBiii.. p.
mfoorv,o.stne:ns. the ..e.way her 17eti 7
For some 'Iconic the Way has, grada Her sister mrs.'ira
. .
. . 
.
The hearts of retatlyea friends, Was pastor of the L'1•1•••• cleft;
and neighbors of 'll'artle Meru istion several • years -ago.
are certainly tooetied by nis. rrt-
tica! cornditionch, yer5on wish-
ing. there rs... something , they
could do to r..lieVer. 'Bartle has.. 
not .been in bed for ovi•r - itii•es
ieces
Also
Needlepoint Pictures
o'clock Mrs. D, Sykes formerly flew the Dutch flag, but 
Martin.Shop
cyclopediune orchids, 
of Distinction"The ceremony was foliewed by will 
thirty
cohostesa and Mn,L. H. no*. they will be maimed ea-
a reception at the Coach and Putnam will- be program leade•r, tully by Venezuelan seamen.
Four Inn for the wedding party, -
- 'out-of-town guests. and immedi- ,
atia---rnires. -.ATE.i:-R0,4 -14-a-6,- ivrer---The-WOrrtaiftlkiTSSIVnal  SOC-11-•
of the First Baptist Chii-ch wShane presided ad the punch bowl
meet at the church at two-thuand Miss Peggy Sue Wolfe served
o'clock with Circle  Ill in Qui.Use 
F 
'tiered wedding cake.
the _program_
 
 Invylg_ an a. ays_ddimg_ trip.. of _3frs Fred Sehttitx
_ ----- --
- jrCri**ull will return to cat.su.,..ea 
and remain unt•I the 10th of I:b. 
..The circles of the WMS of f
. '
ostess .4 t Meeting ruary... when Mr. Riidolph will re- lige-mortal Bill:rust C Is u ,' c h. v.
. 
The home of Mrs. Fred Schultz port to Lackland Air Force Base.- meet as. follows, Eva -Wall w.
-"I FAH" :ei'Averele -•""" the 'ee" San Antonio. 'Texas. The . bride- Mrs. Milburn Ou:land. South 151.of the •rneettrueaof Circle. IV. of 
,groom received his commission Si. :it two-thirty o'clock. Manthe Woman's Missionary Society in _.1,,be Army Air Force the latter Taylor with Mrs. Edgar Wilkina-of the First Baptist Church -htrld, ---part of December_Tuesdase._attertioan at two-thirty - . 46 South' . 18th St-, at seven-vs II .
' ;clock, 
, Bert Turnquast, animal psycho-tt.,, rr'X''X-' f.'"nglt-S. `"I''''''''" tugigr- rXpratTlifIg. Wny ne s De 6.4 • 
• ' ••
directed the protzram on the sub-4.mied itp,a_th,,, , . ....t . 
-TIte-DInTat•TEISSU -ht --tFe-T-rp.a.' "Women Missionaries Amona For Prevention -of-Cruelty to ni, Baptist Chnrch will meet at
. ": - home 'of Mrs. Brent Outland, Sole,.
me:Nils:hat people elon't realize is that ,13th St, at seven-thirty o'clock. •
dogs have certain neuroses, just as Group W. Mrs. Purdom Outlan i
di, humans." . . captain, will be in charge.
the FrI•rtelti in the L' S.A.- Those
falling part -Were Mrs. J. Edgar
Pride. Mrs. Fred SchUitz. and Mrs.
Paul Garkus.
Delicious refrc•soments were ser-
ved by Mrs. Schultz to the six-
teen persons present. '
• • •
Circle 1111111S Ilas
 
 heeling On Tr,,-cday
"The House of Service Since 1886"
WITH
neve, ence
Sincerity
Dignity
Economy
The J. H. Ovurchilt Funeral Home
Ronald W. Churchill; Owner
.Ia1 maple st _ fati.1.11114.IVe mt,slance Service-Telephone I
Completely Air Conditioned
1 .1,1t. Ill af '-. 'a -.. Mrs-siuriary society of theb., ,t Bap-tist Church held its regular meet-ing at the home of Mrs. GeorgeUpchurch Tusk:tax afternoon attwo-thirty o'clock.
-Women Missionaries Among the
French . in the C S A." was the
subject of 'the -program presented
under the direction of the pro.-
..Aram chairman. Mrs. Jesse Roberts.
'The scripture reading froM
Second Timothy I: 2-5 was by liera.
Robs-eta. Taking part it) the pro-
gram were Mns. Upchurch .and
Mrs.- Pat. Hackett. „ ,
Those present were Mrs: Pearl
Jones. Mrs K T. Crawford, Mrs.
Dallas Outland. _Mrs. J. H. Thur-
man, Mrs Pat Hackett, Mrs. HLTI-_--r.
tied Rogers. Mrs Genres. Upchurch, .
 Ali Mrs. Jesse Roberts and Mrs. R. H.. Falwell.
'
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VICTIM OF A
'SQUEAK
AT
TIME FOR...
PHIL:CHECK LUBRICATION
S°OAKS are bothersome and annoying. But worse l They rroy Paten unsafe driving, repairbills ... it1 fact, just plain trouble.
So stop in for Philcheck Lubrication Service ond avoid taking unnecessary tharsies.-ftere's what
you get point by point lubrication. ..done in esact accordance to a chart which shows us where
ycrur particular can needs quality Minns 66 lubricants. And moref We chetk over your car for
potential troublemakers ...battery, fon belt, hose, tires, etc.- It's preventive maintenance that
Often catches trouble before trouble catches you.
Drive in. Let vs put your car in good shape for the driving days ohead.
•
HENDON SERVICE STATION
200 North Fourth
a
••••
H
•
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•
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_ Read our Classifieds
yOur`Wants and Needs"
•
Forrest Mrs Farre.a• been ai
Needle Point
CAPITOL
Molly
-Gift.
TODAY
and_ SAT.
enw/ muse/ ~Ma; 10101100YrAll "ST/
World's newest
•
with a million miles
behind it
Bow, in faecal fact, is the mostadvanced VS engine ever placed
in a standard-production American-
autimu•bile.
It is the first such VS to reach an
to 1 compression ratio: and the first
',With a dynamic flow muffler that cuts
power loss to zero.
It is the first VS to utilize vertical
.together with a 12-voit electric'
cal s)stern instead of the usual 6. it is
also the first designed with new Ir'1"'
tjpe intake manifold to replace the
NY,, type conventionally used in VS..
It is, quite simply, the first VS Fireball'
Engine-the engine that brings electri-
fying per!ormance to the greatest
Buicks in fifty great years-the
engine that powers the 1953 Buick
.---
1140AGMAnidc with POI hp., and the
l953 Buick SITER with up to 1.70.
Naturally, ibis spectacular new VS has
been proved 7 by eight years of devel-
oping, -testing, improving, perfecting-
and by more than a mil-
lion miles of drising through
'desert, mountains, cities and
plains. Only then did Buick
engineers mark it: Released for
Prodsalors.
•••••••,,
But tbese hard-to-please engineers
' gave these Golden Anniversary
Buicks far more than new power.
They gave them, too, a still finer ride,
more superb comfort, new braking
power and handling case-and a sensa-
tional new Twin-Turbine Dyeaflorw
'Drive that adds new quiet and whip-
fast getaway to abaolute smoothness.
Nothing, we believe, will do mo 
or
re
justice to your automobile dollars -
to your love of magnificent motoring -
than a visit to us right now.
?Sto«,i.rd on Roalmalter, optsonal at extra Cott
ow other Sewer.
Roy Rogers
boats up • xamq• watt
foraaaa
GEORG( G•11415 -.AYES
• aftliaLK
ME GREATEST
excellent doctor and I!
SAWay. Dr. Hal Him
-
VARSITY
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-'øm
COWPOk0
WALD-KItASNA Pt;til•cli•••
p ..... t
SUSAN HAYWARD
ROBERT MITCHUM
ARTHUR KENNEDY
ARTHUR HUNNICUTT
BUICK
IN 50 GREAT MINS -
WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT
BUICK Will BUILD THEM
H••
DUBLIN BUICK COMPANI
7th and Maple St.
•
-
'
Phone 500
Murray, Ky.
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invalid foe 'este two -- years
'ner ,„(4,1, you know telefilaTo yo.. until! svisttasu •r,  ,
means to theen-We slas .
11101C. 
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A good number of the 4 .
of the Cherry Corner WA'S
. joyed being -in the home re •..
el vein' 'Chortle .0siet the &vitt). _
far yet for the•Januare /loyal-Sr i
tay has, grath. Her sitter Mrs. 'It., 1
settirmS.1 a Mtelt: 
"41 1.! al EA
Re'.'. JS° H. Thurman wee e
- epeaket at the Cherey rimer I
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L,, t he y Mat= Outland ere quehne thei
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e,a tense The HolnereWickees- were signal
eeeese,,,e of the Mason Outliner:1 &meal.
."•,. as h., 1 Hardy Outland receiver; eon
tr_sraesee! 'het be posesse _See asesee_eesaroi._
•en with t"'"s• .
,y a„oe, A year ago... tele.. weals lei
exeellent doctor :TAO frie , •
nd tie... i away. 7 tar. Hal Hetet '
tly I -
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We Are
Helping To
-Build Murray
Each Day
United.,Press
Guns-Tanks
Team Up For
New Alt.
• Unitel Presa
Communist troops along the
west central front In Korea are
huddling miserably in the "grave-
yard" lett by a crippling allied
artillery attack • -ON tanks teamed uo'with allied
big guns to blast front line post
eions with their biggest assult
in' weeks. The tire was aimed at
carefully selected Red mortsa? posi-
tions and troop bunkers.
When the smoke cleared, ths
allies counted more than 100 enemy
mortar positions and bunkered
caves. crumbled -Mtn dust. ---e-
MeanWne. the Fifth Air Force
reveals that American . Saberaet
pilots racked ino a 13 to ri victory
over enemy jet Planes in air
battles duringethes past week. .how-
ever, the allies lost eight planes
to enemy antieareraft fire and
other causes.
And we have a trice roport on
.....enermy_eieettelt__Which.... es_ -
of the ground nor of the air-but
a little of both, • perhaps.
Allied chemical, ululate experts
have checked into "strong 
rarenrfee odors" which GI s have
complained of ort the west centred
front lately. And the experts say
the odor is due' to garlic the
Chinese use in cooking food.
Colts Lose Tilt
With Arlington
- e,e_Adaissesee---YrienTnehool
Colts fell te Ar1ington last night
° by a seore of 75-a8. The Aces took
In early lead in the fracas and
held it all the waec
McPherson we hieh for the
winners with 20 points. Tieing
this score was Jones of Murray
Training
Burgess and Jim Fel Jones. ot
the Aces ?tenet 14 points each.
D. Barnett was second high
-11704 far, thr-.C.olts with )6 Pnur,"
..Arlington . 16 34 58 75
,Murray Training 5 40 S8
A:Raglan (751Forwards: 0. Bureess 14, Mathis
S. Perry 9.
Center: „Janes 14
Guards! Tibbs II. McPlureon 20,
Parham 2
Murray Tralninc rill
Pm-wards- Perkars2. Baj
16
tt
Center: Jones! 20.
Minds M Billineton le. Gibbs
FH:OSPITAL NEWS 11
New Citigealf -1
Patients Admitted-7
: Patients Dismissed-4
Patients admitted from Wednes-
day 5.00 p ma to eriday e.00 p.m.
Dumas C. 'Melon. Hezel; Mrs.
Roy Ross. Rt. 2, Murray; Mrs.
John Mason Pitt and niby boy.,Calvert City: ecctei Coleson. Gold-
en Pend; :Hoyt MaClure. Rt. s.
Mtn rey. Mester Detect Itaruld Cmi-
ningham. Rt.. 4. „Miirray; . Mrs.
Durriseil Clanton„ Hazel: Mrs'. . Hat-
lord Bennie Gen Del., Murray;
Master Charles Warren, Lynn
.Grove; Mrs Kate. Gocener Hazel;
Mrs - Carrie Me., Edwairus, 2820
Jackson, Paducan: Homer Isairres,
South 8th St. Murray: Mrs. Mary
Steele, 405 Elm St. Murree; Mrs.
Alfred Overby. Ht. 2. Murray; Mrs.
lames telward PooleRt. 2. Murray:.
Gary Ken .sky. Kirke se Mrs.
J Ralph White and baby boy,
Hazel; Mrs. Billy Malone Housden,
Kirkaey; Mrs. J. P. Futrell. 706
W• Main St., Murray; Mrs. John
Lax Rt . 1, Lynn Grove; Miss Doro-
thy Jean Schroeder Rt. 1, Dexter.
„
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Bob Beltz, MSC Senior, Carries
P'cr, Load In Addition To Studies
A _
tz,lk,,,it, ,t strang high school During his last year at the high
11. Gess ees4e,...es iirector of :a musical school. Bob ;took the coveted
of 150 people is Anon feward Veen to the out-quite' • s four years, but standing' senior musician Hanging
alao__#`1.1v1 :
that is , a4.,Pt-ese Murray State up his football helmet, Bob pickedCollege se <' ef 'Its,
 director up his trumpet ',ad came to 'Mer-
ril' "Campus • ..i  ' " ray State's' music department in
Bob began . 1r- n Harris- the fall of 1049.-- •burg, Illinois, a _ter 12, 1931- -Arriving on .the Murray campus.
and has called r. are:burl home Erteib 'began to make his place in
since that time. His father, Louie the school's musical ectivitice.
E. Bette. is coach and assistant Since 1949 he has been a member
principal of rierrisburg Junior of MSC's band, chorus, a cappeea
High, a position he has ' held for choir, men's quartet and the28 ye.vs. Vivace club for music students.
Finishing Harrisburg Jrfnior High Bob hasebeen vIce-preeldene of
Bob struck .out on his musical the Vivece club sod alumni seere-
n.reer in Harrisbitrg 7otvnship tary of AISCs music fraterrity, Phi
ellish•School. There he warta mem- Mu Alpha. co-sponsor of "Campuslair•r of the band, chorus, national Lights:* He was recently reeked forhonor soceity_sand football team, seeirvree. insane Ma. "Who's Who
Among Students in Amex can Uni-
versities and Colleges."
Affer three yeaas it Murray, Mon
becarrie the logical musician to
take over the job of directing
"Campus Lights." He has eppeered
in every "Campus Lights- during
-career -tt•st-ndu. 1 as.t Ito took she
male lead and Assistant directoei
spot in the 1952 'redeem of the
show, 
DirTotions of the fifteen -sear old
musical show requires a lot of
musical • know how and Bob has
proved his ability in this Vit.:100o.
Back in 1951. when he was a
sophomore at adaSC, Bob arranged
music for the snow. Teat year
he arranged "Atierimn Leaves- and
"Blue Shadows On The Trail"
.4rie the 1952 edition of "Campers
Lights." in addition to his arrange-
ments of "I Only Have }'yes For
You': and the show's -finale. Bob
took time, to compose a tune called
"Betty" Incidently. Betty Reynolds
Of' Paducah. who played opposite
Bob in the 1952 show, became Mrs.
Belts feet August.
For "Campus Lights 1953- slated
for production in the Murray State
auditorium- February 19, 20 and
21, In -athiltion-lai Pia-Ring- in
writing the script. leae.ng thetatad..-..and-4h-e--eiesen. ores -other 
--- r
By -United Prew 3
Former University of Kentucky
asasT7e-ii
York City perjury trial has been
adjourned until .Monday.
No witnesses have been called
yet in the long-awaited trial. al-
though.a Lexington attorne4, /Cohn
Y Brown .has announced Spivey's
defense will be based on testimony
Gime sonseeme-feerven describes as
a "basketball ..egpert"
Brown, made ilie-anziouneemeritlate yesterday. the first day the
case 'hat been eresented to the
Jury, and said the so-ratted ex-
pert will verify that Spivey never
held back in any of the games
he played.
Spivey-a former seven-foot All-
America center at Kentucky-is
acoused et !vine to a New York
grand. jury when ne denied he had
erre discussed of - purnetnelett
any fixed games.
_Antolini r distr.' $ attorney. V
cent O'Connor has reget the en-
tire indictment to the jury --and
also spent a hall hour describing
the intricacies of "shasaing points, -
in order tte give ernokld gamblers'
"a sure' thing." wrier still winnieg
the game
Judge Saul S. Streit-the judge
who issued the shart crib • atOne- Prireersity--ert .1Cet re
athletic whip during the egobasketball PCiia cal investigation-is 'presiding at this trial. '
Jack West. the ionvicted gambler
who is !serving a three-sear pri-
son term. still reetiere to testify in
the ease for the prosecution and
will b.• tried :or contemn' of
(nor Menday 
.
Interesting Meeting
Held by Local AAVW
--
The -Murray branch of the
AAUW had their regular meeting
Teeitiay at ath Selene' Buile' ding
op the Murray State College cam-
pus The informative program was
led by Mrs. Glades Scott on
"What the UN , a Doing for the
Status of Women." Miss Ilalloweil
isd. used the changing status et
women in Germany. -
Miss Ann Wriods compaird Ken-
tucky laws concerning legal rights
of women . with statutes Iiiie,tece,-
-maoy-efeteenting those lights.
The - tunic 'ariclusion of the
group was that eftunerican women
have more leal equality with
men than do uropean womeo-,
but do not tak.'J full advantage of
theireeeneelity irtieularly in the
sphere of politiks.
tNew Honorary President of
President iiaenhower, seen with BoJamboree at Valley. Forge, Pa., in 19
President of the organisation. He sa
,"In full confidence that I can supper
of the_Boy_Scouts withou
e
. t.
•
-
y Scouts-
Scouts at the National0, has become Honorary
he accepted the honorthe aims and principles
_reservation.7,-
jobs that ,are inherent to the
director's positiceie Bob is arrang-
ing three tunes They are the,
production's opeeer. "Destination
Moon" and "Bali Hai."
Along with his duties .0 "Cam-
pus Lights" director. Bob Is sand-
wiching in a #u31 acedeinte, sehedute
es.le datig stneteet _ .toaching eree_
Barrel State's 'franking School.
Uvidusir about a future that w4'fr
probably include some servic'e' in
the armed forces. Bob phins. to do
grae.uate study' ei music mad pee.'
sibly in. op teaching,.
Whattarer the* Irene- diagent
sere mile bring. Bows time t
nein- and Fettrual riy 2/ g- to
iiitettirNvall tgleen tsp. _threction
orMaimpns "Lights" is a big )01
rc-(.Iiring a mi n with talent. Phi
Mu Alpha and Sigma Aieha Tote,
the two fraternities that 'sponsor.the show are sure they
the man in Bob Heitz
•
TO MOSCOW? TO JAPAN?
..,.••••••••••••14. •••••••••••••••• .4•1••••••••••-•4#••
MURRAY POPULATION - - - 8,000
TO BRAZIL?
Dr, Ralph Bunehe John Allison Gen. Willis D. Crittenberger "
WASHINGTON REPORTS say ambassadorial posts are in store for these three men, with Dr. Bunche.
ing to MOSC U ; Allison, now an assestant secretary of state for Far East affairs', going to Jai.
Indonesia; Maj. Gen. Willis D. Crittenberger, retired, going to Brant. (internal ional Sound',
train Wreck .
Kills Twks Persons
By United Trees
A train wreck in, Gecrgia has
taken at least one life and left
a number of persons inened seei-
Gusty.
• Early reports teem the scene of
the wreck at Fleming, Georgia,
saar the accident occurred wSee-
a frneght train entered a aiding
to drop oft -a. car. A ipeedirig
--TrierTTOrida • to- New
York express trashed .irito the
standing 'freight.
One report says 'the engineer
and baggage car crew of the pas-
senger train are "uneccuuntedfor."
M.AN MADE, FI,000
7ARDDING, Celif.. • ilkItio--Soma,
•
30 MIA's are threatened- ai a man.Tad,: flood churns clown the See-
reme-nto River led. inunaates the
fowiands. 
-
.• •
nrater-which already hasflooded six homes, was releasedfrom the Shasta Dam to make room
for runnoffs froes expected raw-
storms and spring thaws
_
Tremon Beale, George Hart Are
Ho_nored By Bank Of Murray
•
Honoring Mayer George Hart,
executive vise eresident of the
Bank of Murray who observed his
Trenton BealeThe Bureau of Reclamation said
if the. wester wasn't released, there 20th anniversary in the bank this
would be danger of serious. flood- week: and Treman Beate, presi-In_ gip-the spring. (tent for the pest IS sears, the
. •
Talk Of Using At mit. Sk capons In Korea
Is Again Stirring In Official Washingion
By LeRoy Pope IUPITalk about using atomic wea-
pons to in. _thee •Redt
grirfrrr who, mfr.'
Inn
Several members of Congress
believe the A irVPOT1011.• arm just
what President-elect Eisenhower
has in mind.
Republiean Representative James
Van Zandt of Peesylvanta says he
knows of at least suitable tar-
gets for A-bombs in Korea. And
Democratic Senator Edwio John-
son of Colorado says-"I believe
the -atomic bomb -is the way to
end the. war."
But Inc most interesting com-
ment came from, an anonymous
atomic scientist. He said - if we
nock
has gone way. down. Even the
use of a 'Nile number of A-bomos
a urea, osst„. would neees-
'rarity diminish role -Ailey to re-
taliate in eat*" Russia started
trouble elsewhere. .
But expense' .s only nne angle
Plain tactical problems exist. and
we don't know how far the gens
(Tete .haye progressed in . graving
them.
We -know, for example, that
troop( in open trencher-only. feur
feet deep can eurvive an atomic
explosion only four miles away
• • Orien terrain At least, tests of
ou,r so-called tacticel or baby A-
bomb a sur.e e.neugh weapon to be
used against th7 Beats buried in
their deep bunkers in North
Korea.
Then there- -is the Miestion ofKoreta. we Must not do_ 11 half.4 leut -groped -armies _in termite like
the la-bomb. Es:ar, it be used toltelletedly-7 we -must go all out. Korea or for eorame them to re -
the stockpile to do it The question 'if Wheelier the A,
Meet and but',,- the enemy tram
a key sector and make it possible
And he added that we now have
-15 huge breakthrolieh" All we' know.Now it is doubtful if the scien- weapons are suitable for use in
in. answer to that t• that 'the el-list was presuming to speak like Korea is extremely C144111111CateCI.
bomb tested at Eniwetok is now:4 military wain It is unlikely he For one thing. it- -involves cost,
reported to have been two nrmeant that the eesome can arm- When oilr stockpile of A-botnbs
three times pe powerful and twolively sin foe us in Korea.. was small, we had to figure out -
or three times- aoreffective in erre"'It is more likely he meant that the con of each one in tarms of
way as the etnetitista expected itif the A-bomb cell trio ie Kor , 'Pions of dollars-also we had to he_WI- will not be able to make the to save 4b' bombs for instant re-
Communists realize that fact by taliation in. ease of 3 direct attack But still. the most significanttelling them or giving them -a on the Un tett Vates ,01, Wester', lett is title-ewe can spere. thepirfial .elemnristrallen They're not Europe, A-bombs far Korea if tile generalsgoing to take any hints lance we But toda it is no longer arr can fieure omit .111P proper way tostarted with 'he Adsomhs we'd official secret that Mir stock .01 use them to kerne' the!:Reds nut,have 'to go all the way and v •4-bombs is In the _thousands: aFiti Alm. once we '1:14104d. 'we'd cer-Nally ,destroy thee- armies 10 is incr.:ming at an enormous rate. ?airily have to push the job to itsmake them quit for good, The role of each bomb in money grim conclusion._
Otherwise, they would remain
unconvinced of utrienate defeat
arid simply would..3p.-- les, re at
The saint- • Coinricti.co .and• eur-
cesstul - maneuver which they
'rutted on; us by means or Jacob
Menke tamouik peace eyereure of
June. 1951. They would suggest an
armistieee thee) Tay to stall it
along While- they "at ready to hit
us with atomic bombs-just as
they used the Tong negotiations
at Panmunjom to build up their
oit fierce and ground defenses.
ET. view of this preteability„the
scientist's 54terne.al_liaL_
a sufficient stockpile of atomic
weapons 
'
for an all-out A-bomb
offensive in Korea is impoatant.'
[Tut still unanswereels the first
and basic question-are Moines
ltsoide to use --atomic weapons in I weapons yet suitable for., deetroy-
• • •
N.'
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boned of directors entertained with
a dinner at the teenlake Hotel
MondeY. E. J Beale retirid busi-
nesemen and menuser of the board,
was in charge of the arrangements
for the i;ceasiion
M. 0 Wrathes, secretary of the
-boiseds-ead-pobire-re4atronr-eireea
tor of Muiray State Calorie.: wes
toastmaster and introduced Max
,Hurt who made an adaresa and for
the board presented 'Mr Hart and
Mr Beale each a gold wrist watch
with inditeder..11 designed bands.
Hu Hurt, a member of the board,
resides On Omaha, Neb. He is' ex-
_George 
_Hal t
ecutive vice-presieent of I IK• Wood.
men of the Work'. -
Mr.' Hart renenided to his pre-
sentation with a short Lek that
included some of the experiences
he has had Goinz in the bank in
January. I933S tee Natiotail bank
holiday was declared six weeks
later. Mr. Hart r e v it-wed' the
events leading up to that crisis
and those that followed. He stated
that the deposits' in the bank were
approximately e660.000. Now they
are a little under E6.000.000. In the,
past two decades the building has
been remodeled and monernized
and the. second floor turnTd inta
an office building.
Mr. Berle ripoke briefly of h
experiences . as member of
board and president of the nie
saying he had enjoyed.ebe• g as-
sociated with the organlalion. Mr.Beale is owner of the A. B. BealeSe Son Hardware store.
Other members of the -board of
directors present at the anni-
versary dinner were: F. E. Craw-ford, F H Graham, W. G Swann,
Wells Purdom, J. D. Seeton, 'L
Es Wyatt, L. L, Ounn. A. W. Sim-
mons. 'either Robertson. L. N.
Moody was the only member ab-
sent, illness in hts fannuy pre-
vented his attending. •
Others who have served aS mem-
bers of the board of directors dur-
ing Mr. Hart's 20 years experiemie
and who are deceased are W. a
Swiiiin who served :Is presidentuntil hi; 'death in 1937. E. Se
Melted: Sr . Nat Hyan Sr. Tomins
Caffein. J. H. Churchill, W, Prit•
Truman's Say
Good Bye
WASHINGTON. Jan. 17 'elele)--.
President and Mrs. Truman have
held e reception at the White
House to say good bye to several
hundred old friends.
Staff workers, government of-
ficials, politicians, White House
police, and their families all filed
quietly through the red room late
yesterday to shake hands with
the retiring President.
Daughter Martereat who Usataity
circulates gaily :.fnong presidential
guests stood quietly at her par-
ents'. side. -The-Fe was no pomp
and ceremony.
There were murmurs of "we'll
miss you." we sure liked your
sPeee13-1:- Very:.-liaUe. else was said.
Inaugurahon
Program Given
- WASHINGTON,•Jani r-17- HWY--
Dwight Eisenhower wilt be-swornin as President of the United
States at noon Tuesehie _Here ors
the induction ceremonies.
The Defiance, Ohio, College choir
will sing choral. selections *from
11:45 a.m. EST until noon.
At noon the U.'S. Marine band
will start .playing "Hatt To The
Chief" and Eisenhower will walk
toward the inebeural stand.
Then the following ceremonies,lasting-nbout-two minutes:
Invocation
Solo rendition of "The Star
Spangled Banner."
Viee President-elect moves to
position.
Vice President-elect takes oath
of ,office.
Solo rendition of "America The
Beautiful."
Prayer
President-elect moves to positign
President-elect 'takes oath, of of-
fice.
This wilt be at approximately
12:15 p.m EST.
"-The-Pies' nt then w
the inaugural address,. fottritylld by
benediction and olaying of'-The
Star Spangled Banner" by the
Marine band
This ends the induction Cere-
mony The next major event will
be the parade, starting ablaut
1:30 p.m EST
Doubt Cast On
Wilson For Job
By United Press
The Senate -Armed Services (am-
matte* has adj.:reined until Men-
day in the Midst of a battle over
approval of Charles Wilson as
Secretary of Defense.
Willson owes toes and one-haif
miflion dollers worth of Gene'-;'I
Wanes stock GM is one of the
biggest defense contractors in toe
nation. And Wilson says he won't
disqualify himself . when it comes
to passing on business with the
big corporation. .
•ispirsitem to confirming the
homer GM president began among
a group of Southern Democrats
led by Harry Byrd of Virginia.
Then the movement spread to the
Republican ranks-and got support
from Pennsylvania's James Duff,
an eary Eisenhower enthusiast.
Security Risks
Found By FBI
By United P as ael-^ '
The FBI repor. y hes turned
up a pair of p6tential seenrity
"risks amrmg Peesidentelect Eisen-
hower's Mit House appointees
York . "Times" says
mg that two employees
been considered forsinee
Sobs have' been turned 'down
r an investigation by the G-
en. Aescordine the. -Times", the
workers were Wert found disloyal
-but merely "bars security. risks.'
The exagt• nature of the FBI's
report_bas not been disclosed-and
the 04ITOPS of the emplOwes ill
question have not been ireerninced.
General Eisenhower himself is
spending the morning at head-
miarters packing up his pereonal
papers and saying good-by tee his
staff.. llts assumed he also W.,11
talk with top erevisers shout the
hassle- slihich has developed .over
confirmation of Charles Wilson -is
'Defense Secretary...,
The President-erect leaves for
Washington tomarrow attempt).
Yesterday Eisenhower announced
the appointegent • of Mrs Oswald
Lord to thelJnitsd elatitilasSituinam
Rights Commission where she suc-
ceeds Mrs Eleanor Roost -andhe made public his aperoval airat
Wesley Roberts to become the
new chairman of the GO °nil
The N'
this mo
who
Hm
chard- and Frank , Beaman. con'ffnittee.
'
4. •
•
essee
us
Weather
KENTUCKY: Ckeicry and
cold hiajt freezing -rain
givet Smith and snow or
rain North portion tonight.
Sunday rain with rising tern-
peeature. s
XXIV; No. 15
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Murray !Tins •
Again Last i's".
Night 81-56
___ •
Morehead State simoly was no5
match for the Murray Suite Thg-
roughbreds in an Ohio Valley Con-
ference game at Murray last night.
Murray took a 37 to 25 halftime
lead and won. 81 to 58.
Murray, won thanks mostly in
a height advent ige and accurate
shoting hitting 369 percent of its
attempts from toe field
Garrett Beshear, who was ave-
raging 28 points a game. had 31
for Murray. Elsa Whalen had It
points to lead Morehead, althd'ugh
he scored only one field goal.
Murray led 18 to 8 at -the first
quarter mark and .held :Morehead
to only two field goats in the
first period and again in the
final period.
Murray 
 
 
-------18 37 63 81 '-
Morehead m:ma) 25 44 NSums),
Forwards:L'Unneretall 7 Sermons
9, Koenigenrark 4, Beshear 31.
Centers: Starkey 6, Floyd 2,
- m
Guarda. -est 
°u
Thweatt 3. Adkins.
'levelness! 151;1
Forwards: Sammons 7. Castle S.
Harris 7, Cornett 2, 
Centers: Mobley 5, Parks. Ash..
ton.
Guards: Whitehouse 10, Whalen
II, Gaunce 6, Combs,'
""Silk flasittidnitry
Receives Blow
--
By United Pres
The silk hat inoustry is wearing
crepr• this morniag.
Dwight Eisenhersferras announc-
ed that he will wear a plain Hom-
burg when he is sworn in as-Pre-
sident on Tuesday And at least
one head man in the haberdashery
business 'says the President-elect
sounded tlie -.death Amen for top-pers,
Says this isotnee--"they're deed.le deliver 'Absolutely dead--nobody will wear
them.- ,
However, this same source says
business in Homourne is booming.
Some sources see the. shift from,
silk toppers to Homburgs as one
of the first Republican economies.
Silk hats nest upward% of $40, but
a S'egod .goets • only be-tween $15 atid "VI •
Among those who have shiftedtheir loyalty, from silk eats 'to,
Homburgs is Jeneph MeGarraghye
chairman of the rnauguration plan-
ning committee'. yeGarraghy has
ordered a new silk topper. But
when he heard of Eisentiower's
choice he cancelled his order and
picked out a Hemburg.
Prelate Dies On
Way From Ceremony
By United Peen/A. Los Angeles_preleti died early
thie.morning as eoteblane Carryinghim home from th0 !recent; Vatican
consitory was "about to take offfrom Geneva,'
Monsignoe. John Cawley suffered
a heart Attack after' reboarding the /
airlin -which had _made an un,
ach9duled stop at the Swiss city.
_ 
colleague from Los Angeles,-
onsignor Fidencio Esparta. slaysthe attack was -aimed by a chronic
arithmetic condition.„Monsignor
parza will remairsern Ginrieva until
Tuesday to brine his fellow 'pre-
latres body b-orne.
Monsiimor Cawley was 71 yeass
old. '
rCapsule Comments I
ft• I need Preso
Major John Eisenhower. s bit
abashed twhen the mother of his
buddy in 'Korea asked him to kiss
'her son 'for her:
"Well-I'll give him your love."
Dr. Atha., H. Dingle, chief ofpreventive medicine at Western
Reserve University in Cleveland:
"To avoid colds. eyeful people.
•
Democratic national chairman
Stephen Mitchell. who lifted' to
ride to the White House in a
Cadillac. giving his how-times-
have-change ectobeervation:
"Well. today I cairee in
and I'm walking back" a- taxi
Milton Stein Operator or a dress-
suit renting fine in Waehington,
ineprirting tit* shortage of larger
gig* -formals for The inAugut -
"It's a sort of panic( satiation-
it seems _like there's ah- awfullot of 104g, men around."
•••
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Mrs- 
- Entered tilt the Ri...74 °Hwy. Kentacky. forin* way Second Class Matterackson
drew J " iFiliPSI'Rli'TIGN' RATES. 'By Carrier An Mutrials a month 65c L. Catlett ay and adjoining redent's '‘
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tv arts an I will my own, to knew
II eiir Faith is a vital part of our
'hilly lives or no more than the
:.,,ending brass and tinkling cysts'
against w h Ic h the Apostle
Pate warns us."
e paused and- then -ilontinued.
'Llte._ essay 
 that
rir Faith speak for IthernSelvca.
That the evidence of them Is all
.t im In this the
riisity of time and money and
..it given...4s•-tffiv-lfire're
I' lift, within these walls. In
'''• annuity of Chrreltan living we
-aLe Au the oThe:re in our corn -
r ity. Evid,•nee, yea, Itipt. even
. ntiy. we not still be of the vain
' •Let >len' 'light MI shine before
',; that they may see your good
and glorify your F31-1117
• • Is. In heaven. St. Matthew
...1...-wd-rneest-tfteltTftnnne-trrarr:r
•',' t titit Sunday, putting money. In
1-lar.elleottow plates, attlaulnief the
kr! meetings -end a it p it r s.
' •ng. in the Cis erch Seemed'
are goriel works but ii4it
it that admonition Meant: Nor
• rough lor- rue to preach to
' this pulpit each Monday,
in prayer, tneerlii-cori•
with yorir ii eac ow se he
e it any hoer day or engtit to
vu the spiritual hi-1p you-
No. 'That light most
It urn Withlp ire. How 'drone
-e-.11Sea, how far, depends upon
Ie•tersen Si t ad his
lege. "Ile's _got a cravitt
• thaught I el-torah and sym-
eally because she. I clt a.
,n- one of her rftvn.
ne of this eemniiinity we
the con dnients .we
tif-U.S. 114
*The' love ot our. n,•ighhors is
not the perainal affection we know
-for family, relatives, friends:-
rather, it is an outpouring ot good
will, God will, to all mankind. Its
source is not apart from us where
we would have to go and tap it.
when we wanted to usc"-et.-- it 19
within each of wee hea#nr than
breathing. ... It Id God. ineepee
table in us.
-
Charity is the liceof loving -
all nirn al 'brothels becausc they
ale the sin,, of Gird.' The act of
loving. - What makes up that act?
Oh, imich more than giving food
and violin's, a helping hand to ,the
needy. I'd say hindrics-S, Iktridness
In every thought and in every
word. Toleranee- a willingness to
give to others the benefit of tiny
doubt. Understanding !,,f. king
know-the raitt-Ibladre Alf a.tfullft
rather than being satisli,d with
what we' think- It Is Forgiveness
forgiveness we ask tor num
!WW1's. never tometting Christ's
words erieltrn from tee Crowe ...
They know-not ,W.hat they doe "
tJm pate -id, letting thee-eine of
his last words sink into the hush
of listening. Then he put his hands
n the pulpit rail, waned_ forward
tOward his congregation. "And do
we-" he spotte sternly again --'do
we practice all of that in our daily
living? Let Its ask that of ion-
fn lionelimes speak
-of 01,1.- 4•1 snolltor-4-4
we Bass Judgment .On others 'with-
out knowieg Harbor grudges, 
rtuicor liold 'eritiselYes imperior
to those on our valley -who seek
Gorf Stt Ways flifferedt from ours?
To those of another race, or color 7
If 1110 is NO, neither you nor.- I
have any light to shine before all
men. Our faith - Is bit an outer
garment we pee 'ISO, nor work, het
an ontward show. W( .ate, alas, of
the' vain. Again, I twit you to look
into your hearts abet- know. As I
will look into mine."
10-1,oi, for
. portrait
11 -:rd-, tool
17-,:ayalhol fur
nickel
18-Comb. form:
dean
22-Number
21-Parent
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-27.-Itolgan road
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t loth •
4..f le tit
1•.lumbitsZa
shii.s
y ins card
4; -J tot-irito•
by -- United Mese edd,a•
Delos Smith • •-ay the medical
cheeses against the Museew MSc-
tors obvrousty are nonsense. The
official announcenueit of the nr-
rest-said the doctors gave Zhdanov
the wrong -tre matent tr o a my-.-
or [Aral airlteetinn.
American dce-ters sey there
Only one treat/W-1M for anyucorelmi
infra,lioir. The :.catment is well-
kronen and any deviation fr•ati. it
certilinly would have eroueed ,
staet suspicion on the part cd
nursee..and the secret police who,.
certainly were arou'M '
Zhtiariov's- hospital me,'
For
Asphalt, Rubber and Lino].
eum Tile, also Congowall
eg Wall
Wales URBAN G. STARKS
Prices•Are Righttow
or,65,. 3.e. Abbott.
, r. ty King it-6161M by.efireW
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PAGE THHEIWASHINGTON READIES FOR SIG DAY 
 
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
PVT. DARRELL SMITH of the capital police force stands his watch next
to one of the many Signs that have been placed on the temporary stands
flat will seat watchers durine the January 20th Inauguration Day'
Parade in Washington. Spat-lighted Capitol appears in background.
1.
Entertainment!
AC ROSS
1-Cook In e%en
11-%Vise men
II-Pe r.iflag•
12-41:1ors
Testament
labbr.)
15-Ilendied
1:-Prouttiutt
a-Former New
York Giants'
manager
20-Beroines dais
-Resort
D-Ntountatn take
24-River In
Scotland
26-Seoffs
23-Impulse
carriers
:IVA month
31- inlet
33-1 !thorn
Ss-latch
V.-Lubricates
39-Pentale
41 -Port-ten
42-tbolf mound
43-Indians
Ca-nested
-Allerriathrtg
current (abbr.)
-Reetrict
41-Si mbol for
tellurium
60-1-'eriod of time
ei-Bristles
V.-Married again
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
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do 0•9
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5, 52
so
W WOWS Ww6m, Owe.. 6.6
0 N 6
hP
,-4111mbing palm
2-Preposition
3-Slaniese oafs
4-Slave
6-W51ks 
- ,
G Ind of fabrte7-War god •
5-Deity
I-Printer's
'Measure
10-Spectmen
11-Foota ear
13-elot,es tightly
It-Fruit drink
19-Quake
21-Learned men
23-A dproac b es
2F.-24oba
27-40raln
21-Be mistakes
re-Seeeke
53-Female ,•
relations.
t -.scorn
"1-Seesaw '
37--"trear".ted
40-14inerge
,z-sirtorioule
45-Sli Mao volcano44-W tiered
17--- Drunkard
4, Simpleton
61-S. irltol rig
e. rime
BI--Compass point
5.1f1"
1• 1-1 E 51 ag
ERAS  Psi 5 
S TLL
DOWN
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Short Courses
For Herdsmen
Special atteistien to feeding wit'
be Included in herdsmen's sh:e:e
-eleareel le _be. 41111/11 iii ,March at
the Western Kentucky Experiment
Substation at IrrInceton and th.
University of Kentucky at Lex
ington.
This year's coulees willehe stew
sored- by the Kentucky Shorthorr
Breeders Associetion. The state
Hereford association sponsored taut'
yir's courses and the Kentucky
Aberdeen-Angue associatioe similes
courses in 195'. •
1 „Speakers will include Kentucky_breeders. members of the facultyof the University' and Allen Atlasoa/thiceiga. steretary of the American-Shorthorn- /free-item .- -AFsnetatton:
- -- 
-
__
:FOR SALE
bedroom home on
Poplar .St. Full basement;
lar c lot. Nice part of city:
Priced at 
 $11,750
C. 1. home for sale. small 
-
'own payment. Monthly
1ayrnents $42.75. 4 acres of
and  caws 
-•
..tet•
Modern 
 $7,500.
Par The Best In Radio Entertainment Five Rooms. on 8th street,
full basement, electric heat.1340 - WNBS 1340 
Phone
Mond, January It 1953
6:30. Hymn !lime
.6:45 Calloway eaves.
1:55 News
7.00 Morning Chcer
7.15 Clock Watcher to 8:00
8:00 News
8:15 Morning Devcition.
8341
8:45
f1:00
9:15
9:30
9:45
10:00
10:05
111-.15
10:35
10:45
10755
It!kr
11:15
GleKory Peck and Ann Myth are-starred in Universal- :'.3°
-, !taco-national's •Teclnicolor adaptation of Rex !leach'slusty .novel "The 1Vorld In Ws -Arms." The _rugged action- i3;17story of San Francisco and Alaska in 1/450 was directed ,2,30by Raoul Walsh and- prodirved by Aaron Rosenberg. An- &esthony Quinn heads- the strong suppurtiirg cast. "The 1:00Workt-tn his Arms" starts a two day engagement at the 1:45Vei•eite Sendity.
I. aet the letter of there . . . But more as if the man was just talk-
do we, in thought and deed, obey ing to us. Maybe that's the Way,
the two 'greatest of these'? First, now. I haven't been to churele
Low. thy God; and second, Love since I was a youngster. Yes, I
thy neighbor? They are really one Wiled it. It was straight talk."
for one cannot live In obedience to ' ow they were in the aisle,
the first if one does not live In mkving slowly, side by side, to.
orirdience to the second. ' ward tht . wide doorway.
"Then tell John Wendell -so.
!fell be glad you c a ni it • today.
ou're Rtulol1dt P•teraetr, areal
yotur", -
"Yes'. And you
"Mrs. I erherah Brent." -
"Arent 7 lire nt Mot+ f" Ile guile
her a istartleii, and oddly embar-
rassed look, and Deborah smiled
to reassure him. •
"I an, Will Brent's half-eist, r.
I've hist recently cccunc back -to
Sweet home after torty years away
front it, so I done know much of
what's piing oil."
"I'd like to talk to you eeme-
tinie, Miss Brent."
'The; week say, Thormlay 7".
They reached the door, got.out-
slily where John Wendell W811.1,1.
"It was good, John," Ille601:10
!:711,1 10 hint "I've a lot to think
about. -I want you to *meet NA/ho
dolph Petereenee - eee
The two men shook hande. Site
collet go now.
She. felt cold glan. e, led at
her as idle :it down the walk,
but that didnee matter now.
* • •
- it wiu; simply thrilline!
I. just lovc.1 tt! i' Vit4 (`
you sitting? look c d aml I
efiitldn't see you."
"I wasn't in the, cht refl. I nmi
-hanging round issulw•-the
1 timed you, all right."
eAlA"e117" ,
He let his ham' tenet, liet.•, toe
filigree Merles-bre "I've listed
you sing before!" •
seas_ dllferentl I ene_kni. 
with all those people it:truing to
me. I n'as panicl•Y plAt ior a into
merit and then I wieme. I'd like-
,. do It again. Tory, eoti 'were
1 to come!" .•
e'tetrild you I would, didn't 1?
Say, caret we driee reiniewteis7:
were wielliing tii..vani
bridge, ncer w ts i c h Tony nal
perked his cep-. 
-
"Just 'a little weys . 
meant to some pipet where
Ile turned ittlItt the 1titt1iit. ' .1<168 her. t'Th42e'd1- he a ems it
As everyone rose anileelireel int,. merle show lip kir:dinner."
the aisles. Rudolph Petersen .0:Ike ft edit had been „.0 oneet she
tk.borsh.."Y nu were very kinr would have raid she .work1,1' net
madam.tinke I didn't crowd pie shnwing -tor dinner, to
too much." hear Suseii, and vertigoes A I; n t
Lieborah Ignored ('lare's touch -liehhte, it. she ciune +twee, tee her
'on her. "MTh She laughed. "We that she had Sung 'weIl. 19., I .--
mire a Mite -like sareimee, weren't they w out d any she hive
we' thd you like the sermon?" botirfilultja.'
- 
"Was it a ii c rot u n? Seemed fro Ile Coittiotorl)
•s-
•
NANCY
ASHAME1D
TELL NANCY
BROI-SE
ABBli an' SLATS
Organ Reveries
11.1or ning Special
Moments of Devc-ton
Melody Time
Morning Moods
Morning- Moods
News
Rural Rhythm
Rural Rhythm
Lean Back and Listen
Lean Back and Listen
Scrapbook
1340 club
1240 Club
Feria News •
Favorite Gospel 'Hymns
flews
Noontime Froths
Church of Christ
Luncheon Bilmic
Record Shop to 1.45
Your N.:.y
NANCY-- I CAN'T
TAK YOU TO
THE MOVIES LIKE
I PROMISED 
 
SUE'S TH.S'SPITTiN"
IA4AGE 0' HER MOTHER-,AND1
44MEN-WIATIRX0
MADE UP HER
-MIND .551.1./T ANY-
THING-sir WAS
(51QH) WORTH
NtR LIFE T' TRY
7' BLIOGE
HER:
•
• ,
L1L' ABNER
BUT IF I COULD ONLY
UNDERSTAND WI41.1
EARLY AMERICAN HISTORICAL
CHARACTER RELEASED FROM JAIL
2110
2:05
2:45
3:00
3:a5
3:15
3::W•
3:45
4110
-5:00
5;15
5:30-
5:45
3.00
8:15
6:30
6:41A
7:00
7.30
  7:45
$00
8:15
8:30
8:45
9:00
9:45
10700
10:15
11:01i
News
Music For You to 2:4.5
Serceade us ihlisc
News
Western Star
Western Star
Music For Monday
Music' Fe- Mouday
Telteard Parade to 3:00
Sports Parade
Twilight Tin-
Twilight Tune
egebruan 'Serenade
News
Between the Lines
Western Carat-on
Western C;;Faveii 
-
Fenin 'the Bandstazd
Frum „the liauirlstano •
'Ott The :Record
Off The • Record
Baptist Hour
Weer •
Design Po,' -Listening
Desien For Listening
Plattertime to 9:45 ' -
Polio Public Service
News
Listeners Request to 11:00
Sign Ott
•
IF YOU WANT
TO KNOW WHY,
READ THE
WEATHER
REPORT
Five rooms on 12th, large
Concrete Stucco on 8th
near Sycamore. Priced to
go.
Nice farm 2 miles from
Lynn Grove, 76 acres, 31,.i
acre tobacco base. Tenant
nouse, barn, garage. .
Price 
 $6,750
Fifty acres two miles out.
Modern Electric Heat. Ev-
ery convenience. Anxious to
-
-
'TheThe
Wilson Insurance and
Real Estate Agency
Phone 842
By Ernie Beehnsiller
SERVES OUT 10.2._-YEAP SENTENCE!!
IS qUPPRIS/ED TO NEARTHAT- THERE WAS •
A CIVIL A. --let/ArtT:i; TO KNOW VINO WON
One Orifee lekenciare figures Or early
-''Araprican hiStory. Bill Hiekerp-Teis stell
e. I %re . The' incredible fact bkarne known to-
day when authorities' at ON Western F.,eni-
tenttnry released -the -fcasiotten occare.nt
LI; cell .0117lui.
Ms iirst ...esteciin was at, to the whereattout5
of Judge YO.UPIII WhO Sentenced him. When
inforrned that the Judge had perished at Bell
.• fea fteiitititti
ris'r Run, he 
atekeeeç,-e a list- or hi5 deecendents.
I 17 As.
•
(CHARLIE-ALL MEN FROM
ADAM RIGHT DOWN T. YOU
HAVE BEEN ASsiVN '
'NAY QUESTION •••
•
Z15 S3 blr S./ -;!;
- - -
tr- HE AXED re'
A LIST 0' VOKUM
oestateoftpirsfY
So i-iE HASN'T
FO'GOT HIS -
0.ATN.7
CoPy FACED - CaP,IFAPE D("7hfpE
VI-NAbiE LY, TUIL L
ALL US YOKUMS
DOWN TO Tei•
LAsr MAId
,
By 1Raabura Vas Bursa
-AND THE NEAREST THEY CAJL)
COME T'AN ANSWER IS-
ISICAUSE
-AN' DON'T ASK
ME -WHY::
Ba. Al Coov
TINON'T B.F. NO
USE. SOH!!-HF'S
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WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities
--
trigrussis "dings Locgisk
Billy Reid .itiller
Honored I t Party
On Sivik Birthday
Mrs. William Miller of Almo en-
tenanted with--a party leo her '.
son. Billy Reid. Attie was cele-
brating his sixth birthday last !
Wednesday. • '
Seveial nice gilts ,were received
by the honored erre.
•• 
•
Refreshmeisis  enrieeelee .of
ahd- ice cream 'Were served be the
hostess issisted by• Mrs. Bernie
Mee-Rsee're-Grebierni to--
the following .pe:sans prrisent: •
Barbara and Dwain Burkeere
Darrel Stalls. Diaaa . nd
F—PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. 'Gaston Neale of
petrsOit. Mich. are the parents,
sif a baby girl. Cynthia Karen,
borreeDerember 30. Grandpaeents
are Mr. and. Mrs Neale of Lyan
Grote and Mr and Mrs. Hallet
Dunn of Ferndale. Mich.
Mr and Mrs. Claud Kingins and
family and Mrs. Effie Kingins have
!nettle hi-irne  _plieeeeed
Effie "Kingins near Coldeater.
Effie Kings flea. Coldwater.
. Frank Hargrove es erenng re-
latives in California
. • • •
,
H • the „ st. , Ellis elisions. was. gue
_ speaker at the Lions Club dinner-Ryan Graham, Kenny McDar 
m
ace
Ken Alan Miller. Mrs. nadir 'Fain.
- e edes Tuesday evening.eling at C 
tr. Mrs. Mode* Burkeen and ' 
" 
.
•Mrs Estelle Stalls. •
dlIrs. Leon 'Chambers
Gives Book Review
, eet,ng
The ladies of the Wonsan's ioce
ienty si,rvia. of. the
Lynn -Grote. Methollisl Church. met
January the - seventh ter their
e• regular mentely meeting.
N.
Mc
•
'r
11.....-
•
I •
Mrs. Lutherelrles was in charge
of the program The devotion was!
given lei--blrs. Eron Stors• 'Others-1
taking part were Mrs. L. C. Lee.
etee Jennie Rogers and Mrs. Eren
'Story
'Mrs Leon Chambers rave a, 
book review on -These Itights We!
Held". which. was enjoyed so very,
much by all present.
Elthleen members were present.
Yee. sr are ale., ,•e• 'A-etre-es
 _
To help make- -theia 
hot.seChair
vseictrobe of the Jamey more at-
e-est:ye: To give the house 'end
Wardrobe more personality; ro-
help develop a greater understepcle
ing of and appreciation fee good
cfesige and pleasing color combina-
tion; To obtain-- personel satisfac-
tion from the coiepletion of a good
CA PITO 1-1- ' le 'er.s said whether te.ei1
fireshed product is giod --v-r lacier
depends upon the design and the
quelity of workmanship. It is not
. enough-4o do a :Jed ;ob ot textile_
painting; the decorated article 'nue
be really Usable .s well as beau- Saturdas. January 17
title. 
-.: The Wocimen Circle Jurier Grove Auche Hill. Tuesdby and they
• o.P will meet at the -WOW Hall called on Mrs.- Ida Hart and Mrs.Mee- Charlie Crawford was selec-
ted ti .rep 'resew • the deb during
Farm end Home Week in Lexine- 
mCaetetein.rg will be re charge of the
_tee.  Tee es %.1. ss  STYw f: roc, lresiesee se, . ... •
. served refreshments to els relem-
• leers and • Miss -Rachel . Rowland:-. Meeday. January I9
fierr.e Derneostretion agent .: . The Penny , Horr.ernaiters Club
-• - . - - -  wit! -Meet with Mrs. Everett hors-
- worthy at ten o'clock.'
SUN. & MON.
TRAIN OF TERROR
—as killers stalk
MYSterY gltl!
Mitt scars . •
bt twin ititor
=CM WO
— ENDS TONIGHT.
4
90T ROGERS • TIMM„ .tasolieLneers n......1,
ray
iair
.1.1rs..Green ll'ilson
Ilostesi-For North
.1Iurrtay.Cluh alleet
Mrs. Claud. Miller. president ot
the North Murray Homemakets
Club. oiled'Ahe January meeting
at Mrs Green Wilson's home b)
4,47ari rqg 411.. W. • I n .4444 . 
The devotioe was • read by bk..
J B Witseen" le the absence -Or
LMrs.
The lesson on eTextee Fainting"
was peesented. by the leaders. Mrs.
Feed Goigles and Mrs K. T craw-
e'rd. - They ',gave ett5e following
r. ASCTIS On "wny study textile
4 •
Luncheon. Is Given
41 Hotel To Honor
Mrs. James Parker
A delightful luncheon was held
Thursday at twelve-thirty o'clock
at the National Hotel compliment-
ing Mrs. James N. Parket, recent
bride. Hostesses for the .lovely
oceasion were Wei Joe W. learker
end Mrs. John Parker.
The tables were attractively 'de-
eted with occasia eoureusts, lue
lips and blue iris. The flowers
were arranged up and down the
Center of the table end were. in
the cOlors of yellow and blue:
Mrs. Parker chose to wear for
the occasion- a blue suit with
'mauve pink- blouse end hat. Her
corsage, gift of 'heshosterses. was
of debontietr and pink carnatusee
.tied with ,pink velvet ribbon
She was presented a wedding
gift by the hostesses:.
Covers Vere laaA fllir the honoree.
Mrs. Parker. her mother. Mrs.
Geogaa.Roberts. :ler mother-in-law,
•Wes. Hafford - Paiiker. Mrs. W. re
Dunn. Mrs Grady Pelee!. Mrs.
Tom Rowlett. Mis. Chad Stewart.
Mrs. Alfred -Liridesey. Miss Barbara
'Ann Ward...eiLes th lereeklue
Drartha-
Perker, and the hostesses.
•ilattie Bell Nays
Circle -.11e0;ts At
Student-Center
The Matey Bee Hays Circle of
-
rvicx, of the First elethodist
ch-held its regular meeting
at. the, fetaseent Center Monday
everung- at seven-thirty o'clock.
Mrs. Ray Monday was in charge
of the .program. Mrs. Nat Ryan
Hughes presided in the absence of
the chairman. Mrs. Gingles, Wallis.
Delicious refi eshments were
served by- the hosiesses who were
Mrs. T. Sledd. Ms. Veronon Stub.
blefield Jr. Mrs T. C Doran and
Kathleen Patterson.
Social Calendar
Eastern Star Has
Regular Meeting
Murray Star chapter :No 433 Or-
der of the Eastsrn Star held its
regular meeting at the Masonic
Hall Tuesday evening at seven-
fifteen o'clock.
Mra. Clover Cothsan, worthy
matron. and Wit lam Sims worthy
patron, presided at the meeting.
The regular ''routine of buemess
was dtscussed.
The neat 4rierting will be held
Tuesday, January Yr: at seven-
fifteen -o'clock in the evening.
An initiation will be held at this
meeting.
• • s
LYNN GROVE F II A NEWS
The Lynn Glove emapter is glad
to report that lacy have accom-
plished many tiengs this school
year.
Christmas. we collected various
items and sent d box overseas. it
consisted of toye, clothing, and
toilet articles. One girl received
an answer Wont a person in Nil.
land. See has not had trans-
lated as of yet.
Our chapter was invited to a
Christmas party given by the
lot-tit Future Farraers,Orernization.
We had fun pleying games and
square dancing.
Several' of tner members are
working 'on der ter
In the future we plan to put a
welcome sign' board in our com-
munity, give a Meustrel Show. and
a Mother-D,aughter Banquet.
We are sure eve will get these
Hazel-Route
News
•
Needle Point The Alice Wat•rs Circle ef the
Pieces
Also
Needlepoint Pictures
with Frames
Molly Martin Shop
"Gifts of Distinction"
VARSITY
GREGORY PECK
MIN MTH —fixaleadz
HIS
SUNDAY
and
MONDAY
llsey starred the
ask-lesheirstos
Itehis the let -
on Alaska ths.pcin! •
LAST TIMFS TONIGHT 
RO 
SUSAN HAYWARD
BERT MITCHUM
ARTHUR KENNEDY
ARTHUR HUNNICUTT
'
bk
t.0511.
wits
at one-thirty o'clock. Mrs Zelna eeey Williamson.
114e. and Mrs. Marvin Swann and
dauetter visited Mr ' and Mn,
Melvm Grogan. Wednesday night.
Mrs Hilton Williams aededatighe
tete spent last Fri4e --with Mr.
and Mrs. A. W. Simmons and we
afternoon callers of Mrs.
Housden and the Linville's.
Randy White is visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Hardy MiLei and son.
Mrs Mary Hole-den and son,
Mrs. Myrt`e ,Hourcien mind sons
and Mrs Bess Linville called to
see 'Mrs. Lois Curd 'ehursvey after-
noon •
We are enjoying our Bible Study
Lessont each Wedneedery - night.
Every one -is invited to meet with
-eat
-J,eher- Brim' delivered
Sunday night. Themes were "The
Rich' Man and Lazarus" and The
Good Samaritan." tiro Brinn was
dinner guests of the Laesiter ilEt
two splendid messages Sunday and
and 'The -Good Semantar..- Bro.
Bruin was dinner guest of the
• • •
WSCS of the Firs:, elethedet
Ceurch will meet -wad, Mrs A, ie
"Ithodeli,at seven-thirty o'clock. Miss
elayme Wbitnell will be cohostess
and Mrs Goldie Curd will be pro-
gram leen. r
Tuesday- Jaanary_te____
The Mee, Depertmere. of the
ilisirrey Westin's: Club . will meet
at the deb house at seven-thirty
o'clock.
• • •
--:Mse-Buribearn -Wind of The First
Baptist Chureh will meet at the
church at 2.45. All- children be-
tween the ages of four and eight Lassiter Hill's.
Mr. and Mrs. Buford Barton"are urged 'to attend.
. • • • were weekend guests of. Mr. and
Mrs. Crenrge aid Mrs.The Christian Women's Fellow-
Mat elousden Ceders for the past.ship of the First Christian Church
week were Mr. raid Mrs. eamptenwill meet at the church at two-
Curd. Joe II Cud arel sere Mrs.thirty Lector*.
• • • Katie Miller. Mr. and Mrs. A.
The Woman's Missionary society i W. Simmons. Ms. and Mrs. I. E.
Allbettten and Gayle Gregory, Ists.
and „ Mrs Lassiter Hill. Mr. and,
Mn. Jeseie Stern. MISS Alta Davis,
-Mrs. Jup Aelaritten, Mrs Myrtle
Heusi:ten and son..
'Mr. and Mrs Antoh • Herndon
have esteem- rncreed-trieltivw Pro.
vedence noev.
'Mrs. 1,3 lanviPe visited Mrs
Otis,alwell. and children MondaySt.. at two-tbirty o'clock, Mamie
Taylor with Mrs.-Serer Wilkinson afternoten.
.Sensitise 16th St. at set en-thirty Mrs. A W. Simmons spent Tues-
'clock.   day .with Mrs. Audrey Simmons.
Mr and Mrs Melvin Grogan
visited Mr and Mrs. Marvin Swann
and baby Simday afternoon,
- Hoping- a -speedy recoveri•to all
the sicksfolks wed the flu epide-
mics will soon oe over.
CongratiilatIons to Mr. and Mee
Seedy Carroll who wen- married
Saturday - afternoon at the New
Providence Church of Christ by
Bro. Heney-Mardit'iri the presenes
of the immediate ?airline&
Mrs. Amine Morgan anA Miss
-First Methodist Church will meet Mayme M-ortran &peel Saturday
with Mrs J T. Wallis. South Sixth
Street. at two-tbirty ceche*. Mrs.
W. WI ikiterson ewes be co-
hostess arid Mrs.-Vereon Stubble-
fieldhept. ,grrn.Sr.eell be In charge oft
• e •
Tobacco stripling Is in pro-
gres.s around here now.
Quite a bit of illness also. Eimus
Wilson. is at home from several
days stay in the Murray hospital.
Little Johnny Miller is better of
intestinal flu. Mts. Otis Falwell and
children and Mrs. Joe Hamp Ctod
are on the sick list.- Dave Har-
mon has pneumoina and nearly all
have colds.
Mrs. Della •laylor visited Mrs.
of the First ,Raptist Church will
meet at the chusch at two-thiety
o'clock with Circle III in charge
of the program.
,
The liecles es-the ViSIS of the
Meriairial- Baptist C Si usch will
meet as fellows. Eva Wean ,..With,
gle. Milburn Oueand. South 15th
• • •
--Theeletocas• Class of the First
Ba ist „Churel will meet at the
home of .Mrs. Brent Outianil, Souto
13Th -"Ste at seven-thirty o'clock.
Group I. Mrs. eiiirdorn Outlani,
captain, will be in charge.
• • r
The Kirksey Homemakers Club
wile meet veitii Mrs Kenneth
Pslnasrbt-bere-strerty drIncitt•
• • •
Circle II of the WS of the
Circle Ilk of nu WSC..S- of the
First Methodist Cliuiek-eirttt 'meet
with Mrs Bryan Toliey at two-
thirty o'clock. Mrs W D - Sykes
will : be enhostess and Me I. H.
Plena-re' will tic program leader.
Wednesday. JanurT 21
The East ' Hetet Ho
Club will Meet with Mrs
-r. - - - itelso at one fetlock.
-rr--r
• PI
with Mr. and Mrs.. Jiin AllerItten
and tam ly
Fulton Farmers
'Have Feed Supply
. There is a reasOtIPUIV g i od Mb.
ply of feed in Fulton cotenty, ac-
cording to Joe B. Dixon, assistant
outy agent Farmers stored corn
nd grass in trench elos. and they
rt exceptional amounts of feed
f m cover crops and pastere.
result of he feed supply,
Fulton farmers are having an ex.
said leveer nave been revs tosses
ernakers ceptionally good lamb crop, MerinI
Howard and both Iambs and ewes are in
. good condition.
04.4 •••
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Fertilizer Facts For Farmers
For Fifty Three
Eight Reasons Why Farmers Should
Take Their Fertilizer Early
I. Fertilizer Plants are overcrowded.
2, Essential Fertilized materna* have been cut back.
3. Reduction in Super Phospht.ei.
4. Losses in production cannot be overcome.
— 5. Spring planting may not be as late 'as last spring.
6. Ear1)7 movements insure fOii orcpiality mareirar
• ,.,.
7. Early movements. insure you of getting the grade you
want.
a ance m pnce* some
companies.
Your Cooperative, the Calloway County Soil Improve-
ment Association, is now taking orders for January
and February deliveries at the same price as was last
fall (1952).
SOME OF OUR SUPPLIERS HAVE ALREADY AN-
NOUNCED A $2.30 TON INCREASE. We WILL
HOLD THE LINE AS LONG AS POSSIBLE.
We are again offering you the two famous brands used
in Calloway County.
Southern States Cooperative Brand
Interstate Fertilizer
You have the following selections to choose from:
Corn
4-12-8
3-9-18
3-12-12
6-12-12
4-16-16
8-8-8
Tobacco Pastures
4-8-12 S Super Phosphate 47(-,
6-8-6 S Cal-Meta Phosphate 62(--(
5-10-10- S Ammonium Nitrate
0-30-30
Ground Limestone
Farmers, we allow you $4.25 per ton for hauling your
own fertilizer from the plant.
SEEDS
Farmers, your Co-op is headquarters again this Spring
for high quality tested seeds.
We will have Princeton Certified Popcorn and Fieldse
Corn, and Stokes Certified Field Corn. rg
—411C--1tiriember farmers, you can sow in confidence when you
use Co-op Seeds.
.s
For all your needs — all the time won"t you GO TO
THE CO-OP STORE NEXT TIME.
Calloway County Soil Inrovement
Association
Murray, Kentucky
PHONE 207 WE DELIVER
4,s
.4 • 404111bass- 4
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